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THE LAS, YEOA& DAILY OFTIO
VOL. XXVI,

LAS VEGAS.
program of the week will be given
that day and the baseball tournament
will te co arranged as to allow the
Lit Vegas and Albuquerque teams to
meet on the diamond. A law number of Lag Vegas will take advantage
of ilU opportunity to take In the big
flay of the Albuquerque fair and at
thi aame time advertise the Las
carnival the week following.
Kvery Las Vegnn should go supplied
wUli one of the beautiful burgee
that are on sale at Mrs. Wood's and
Mi . Warlntt's.

HORRIBLE

SCENES IN
CAUCASIA

NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, SE PTE MB EH, 12, 11)03.
Kan.l Dr. W. II. May field. M. P.
Moody. C. F. Hatfield and William It.
of the
Eldson, ft. Louis, number
executive committee of the board of

PREPARATIONS FOR BIG
SOCIAL EVENT OF FAIR manage;

Brutdl Cossark Butcher a
Hundred Social Democrats

Buttoned the Indiana.'
The Las Vegas nines did great
the fair while they were
Tartars of lalam Faith Join Russian boosting for
Colorado trip. Thev &
thtlr
til
Rebels In War on Helpless ArmentilhnUMl
alr literature and "Venn
ians. Three Hundred Slaughtered f Vira" b"tons galore and every
In One Village.
No Distinction of where talked up the events that would
Mutilated
or
Sex.
Children
,,"ce..n,peAge
The 0:t!o
mentioned the fact
Tnrown to nogs.
that tl,Urg were reCi ived hf re from
'
I. nver to the effect that much Interest was taken by the O.A.R. hosts and
to
Tlflts, Caucasia, Sept. 11 A hun- - Denvr pconle In the "Vamos
drtd social demoemtg were killed or Wens" buttons worn by the San Junn
wounded today In a conflict with Indians during their exhllbtlon at the
Cofsacks at the town ball. Two tbout- - pnrk there. The nines encountered
and social democrats had forced an the Indians while the latter were on
entrance Into the hall which was clog- - thtlr' way to Denver and annexed a
ed owing to the celebration of a Te- - "Vamos to Vegan", button on every
liglouB holiday, the beheading of John rtd man. The Indians were as pleasthe Baptist. Revolutionary speeches ed p Iunch with the buttons and, as
were made. The captain of the police event showed, wore them during the
ordered the meeting to disperse. Some Dr nv r exhibition.
The band Is the
of those, present refused to obey and wme that will dunce at the Northern
New Mexico fair.
revolvtrs were fired.
The Cossacks then fired a volley
Into the crowd time and time again,
The Narrow Gaoqe Line.
Frank J. Buck, the civil engineer la
k:lling thirty and wounding upwards
of seventy. In the ensuing panic charge of the survey for the proposed
many persons fell and were trampled narrow guage railroad from a point
to death.
on the Santa Fe near Romero station
to the company's timber land, was In
Holy War.
St. Petersburg. Sent. 12. A holy trie
ironi the moun
war has been proclaimed In the Cau- tains.city yesterday
casian districts of Zanglzur and
He said to an .Optic reporter that
Jebrall where the Tartars are mas- - the engineering corps had been in the
Racring Armenians without distinction Tecoiote valley for the past three
of sex or age. Thousands of Tartars months locating the proposed
Ine,
crossed tne
frontier which leaves San Geronlmo a half
and Joined the Insurgents in destroy, mile to the east and trives Mineral
lng Armenian villages. At Mlnkend Hill the goby. The distance from
.three hundred Armenians were the Santa Fe road to the timbered
slaughtered. Dispatches say mutilated re glorm Is shout twenty-twmiles as
children were thrown to the dogs and the - crow flit s. At this point the
the few survivors were forced to em- company, which Is yet numeles to tho
brace Islamlsm In order to save their public, has secured several thousand
lives.
acres of timber and it Is proposal to
erect there a saw mill witb a capacity
of a least 50,000 feet of lumber a

Brilliant Ball at Castancda to Be Made Memorable in
Annals of Las Vegas. Miss Eunice Timme for
Queen of the Carnival. .

-

SACRIFICE
DEMANDED

LeavenK, E.
Murphy,
worth, Kan.: A. L. Hereford, Springfield, 111.; D. V. Gerard. Crawfords.
villi, lnd.j C. E. Piper, Chicago, 111.,
of the National fraternal
congress
committee; J. H. Adams, Piano. III.;
E. I Pals, Mittion City, Itt.J D. E.
Hayes, Elkhart, Ind., of the Assoc'at-efraternities committee, Dr. A. I
Craig of Chicago, of the latter
Is expected today.
Will Have New Beard.
It has been decided that the present
board of irnnager of the sanitarium

Ve-g- u

!

NO. SOtt

PEACE

BY

d

com-mitte-

AZTt,?

In P.r.d, u,t Be
Lin. of AUrch ot th Flor.l P.r.d...-Pl.- c.
s gnefl oy Last oi mis wcca. canning, icxas, ictm wants
for Country Villages.
to Enter Tournanent.--Advrthin- g

e.

2

one

representative from each of a
corresponding number of leading
participating.
Yesterday's
discussion, wss based largely on this
plan, nnd dealt wlfTi the adoption of
a svstem of renortlnc t.nrk in their
nocletles by members of the board,
One member nnnonnred thnt bia fm.
ternlty Hood ready to raise $10,000
within sixty- days for he sanitarium
fund whenever organization plans
were agreed on. The conference
r.,.enN fi.ooo.OOO fraternallsts of the
United States.

'

fra-trnltl-

Beautiful Miktsa, the Power
ful Flagship of Togo
Blows Up.
Five Hundred and Ninety-NinLives
Lost. Fire Which Starts In Ship
Spreads to Magazine With Awful Results. Magnificent Battle Record.
e

Arrangements are being perfected petintendent of the bureau of lnformn- Toklo, Sept. 12. The Japanese' bat
for the grand ball and reception which tlon. Mr. Iktdtn will be found at his
office on Douglas avenue nnd It Is ex.
Mlkasa which was the flagtleship
of
event
the
social
will be the leading
pected that every person, hotel and
of
Togo during the
ship
Castanodft
The
fall
festival.
fair and
in tne city
win at onco
rooming nouse
battle of the sea of Japan caught fire
- .
All
si- - tt .1 i
lit.
evensnowa
wun
secured
for
Air.
has been
uie
Thursday
wtiuen statement
and sank yesterday.
the number of rooms available, the
ing and the entire hotel will be given
The navy department announces the
over to the entertainment of the prices to oe cnargeu ana tne locution.
The management of the fair associa-guests. The committee, ably secondbattleship Mtkaia. was destroyed by.
ed by Manager Smlthers, is making tlon has received a letter from R S. MANSFIELD RECOVERING
fire nnd the explosion of her magaelaborate preparations for the affair Collins, manager of the Channlug, TexFROM OPERATION
zine, causing the loss of 599 lives, In
which promises to be memorable in' as, base ball team, which desires to
'
enter the base ball tournament. Full
New York. Sept. 12. Rlchnrd Mans- - cluding the men of other ships who
the social annals of Las Vegas.
Information
sent
has
have
tho
been
field
committees
Is recovering from the effects of went to her rescue, The fire started
The following
gentlei
"inntwo very delicate and serious snrirical from an unknown cause at midnight
been named:
Attention is again called to the operations for Intestinal disorder, ae- Reception committee: R. C. Rankin,
Sunday, Sept. 10th. Before the offiH. W. Kelly. A. A. Jones, John ueauurui mirgees on saie at m.s. cording to an announcement made by
cers
could be rescued the 4re reached
SteinSaul Rosenthal, F. 1L Pierce, Woods' and Mrs. Warlng's. Every the Herald today. Tho last onera- the aft maeazlne which ' exploded.
uon is reported entirely successful,
W. J. Lucas, Jefferson Reynolds, R. person in ias vegns wno contempiau
blowing a hole In the port side of the
E. Twitchell, D. T. Hosklns. H. P. going to the Albuquerque fair should
vessel below the water line and caus,'A. A M. COLLEGE 8H0P8
Hallet, Secundlno Romero, F. E. Olney, take cne.
D. C.: Deuel, O. A. Larrazolo. Frank
OF UTAH DESTROYEO ing the ship to sink.
Arrangements have been made In
The Mlkasa was the flagship of the
Manzanares, Dr. B. D. Black, J.E,' connection with the pyrotechnic
Jatmnese
In
cities'
.both
of
navy, flying the flag of
ag
12.
A.
G:
Vegas
Aoolonlo
E.
every
Fire
Lojran,
Sena,
Utah,
Sept.
Smlthers,
today
Jacob night during the fair, for a grand flam- - destroyed the mechanical shoos at Vice Admiral Togo, commander-inMurphey, David Rosenwald,
'
chief. She was present at all the prin
Stern, E. L. Browne, Chas. H. Snorted-er- . bean, fireworks jiaraVe between the the agricultural college, entailing
or
oe
nu
two
cipal engagements durtng Ihe war
wnicn
win
loss
nanaiea
of
M. Greenberger.
$50,ooo.
cities,
;
and was on several occasions reported
Floor committee: T. F. Keaveney, nnner tn.unervi8lon or the fire com
severely damaged In action. At the
THE WORLD'S PRESS.
t panies of the two cities of Las Vegas.
W. H. t'ngles. Wm. A. Buddecke,
of the Sea of Japan she led the
battle
thousand
folders.
Tn
magnificent
Chas.
A.
T. Rogors, Jr.,
Raynotds,
fleet into action and her name was
Falsehoods In Business
W. G. Ward. Dr. H. M. Smith. Ike printed in Spanish and illuminated
In connection with some of
with, cuts half tones, giving a resume
? believe tbatlmT.le'proorwiifh'S mentioned
Davis, Earl Hoke, Simon Eacharach,
most
events of this fa
the
of
of
transentire
events
the
stirring
Program
The fair queen has been chosen by
forthcoming that dishonesty m trade
lot and a fairer fair queen could not n't in during the fair were printed at is not confined to the small shop- - mous fight. The Mlkasa was one of
most powerful vessels of the
Ootlc and are being distributed by
easllv be found. From a hat contain The
l)Ut tbM mnnv of xhfl ,
r the
I C. Cawnter, who learn today by kt,pptT
navy. She was built in EngJapanese
honwi' flr(? MecieA bv lt The
ing the names of a dozen of the Ttost
land and launched In 1902.
lovely of Las Vegas' young ladles one bucVboard for every plaza and hamlet of the f,rrk or palenian or other em- !n northern San Miguel and In Mora
name was drawn in tne presence of
ploye wbo (o fnrn n,8 dallv breR(1 ,
In Inriillcrn 1n lvlnn AsAt
number of the members of the fair as- COUntleS.
dey
are the snbscrint Ions tbnt nd
sociation. The lot fell upon Miss
is small in comparison
dishonesty,
trade .to the funds of.....
the fair as- - with that of bis
Miss llfeld Second.
I.'unlce Tamme, who has promised to far 1...
employers, be they
individuals or limited liability com
vrgaB citizens:
candidates accept the honor. The young lady KR"muu iv
Following is the list-ofor otieen of the Albnouerque flower v'JI hold o.ueenly and graceful sway Pan Ml true! National bank ......$150 panles, who compel others to sin that
1R0 they may thereby heap to themeselves
parade and carnival bail. Miss Jessie e 'er the events of carnival day, will First National bank
H ie m a gorgeous float at the head Agua Pnra Co.
llfeld of this city ranking second:
riches. The Record.
r0
2C8 of the floral parade She will be at- Gross. Kelly tt Co.,
150
The body of Jake Levy was dragged Miss Barbara Cotton, Gallu;i
from the bottom of Kroenlg's lake a Miss Lillian Snltz ; ', .. . . . ..... . . .113 tended by a retinue of lovely maids,
It is especially important that thoser
. . .,..1014
littte after S o'clocTc yesterday 'after- Miss Mildred1' Fox .". j
150 living along the line of march of the street Kaiiway Co.
noon. " J. D. Hand directed the work Miss Jessie llfeld. Las Vega
r,o sand why the Norwegian thwM i
Which Del Chambers
. 150 should cause Jealousy or blckerral. '
g4 floral and industrial , parade,
....
of the lare number of willing help- Miss Elizabeth Wllley
150 A recent vho had Inherited the throne
1i will be one of the great events of fair Launacn & uenjamin
ers who had labored assiduously all Miss Ada Campfleld
;awMsuiawny
shaH
Miss
their
Lewlnson
decorate
homes
and
Stella
50 fcm bis ancestors would naturallv The report is not credited.
week,
Bacharach
Bros
success.
a
without
From
day
point
Resignation Acclaimed.
...
50 do his utmost to hand It down to his
places of business in the best nosRlble vtlncent Truder
certain as near the shore as the body Mrs. Mabel Stevens-HimoThe reslcmatioa of
Toklo, SepL
7K OA
.V lMort
manner. The line of march is here Vi. (1. Mlirnhev.
!,,,. It la
could have sunk, the lake was re- Mrs. Solomon Luna
an mnat
'
bu i
buiibbi bjb wriini
uibjbi. InuinnuliM.
with
Miss
Rose
Block
37.R0
Center
given:
Huntzlnger
a
a
to
Swede
with
a
the
pharmacy
Danish
that
peatedly swept
siblj
large seine,
prince'
The parade will form on Railroad M.' Greenberger
30.00 or any other foreigner pf note should
advance being made further and furth- Miss Pdna Gibson
L
.ifSK
fi
Mrs.
M.
O.
over
Center street to O.O.Schaefer
Chadbourne
svenue; thence
37.50 be willing to undertake the troubles
wl?
er from shoTe after each place had
'
Miss Virginia Finch
Sixth street: thence to Douglas;
. s- woye
40.00 and burdens of the Norwegian
been thoroughly explored.
I.
31 thence on Douglas avenue to Twelfth F. J. Gehring
40.00 -- Nya
The spot which Dr. Lefkovlts had Miss Helen Rodey
Dagllgt Allehanda.
on
street
Miss
Sue Dobson
35 street: thence
to Oraaf & Hay ward
Twelfth
75.00 holm.
selected as the one where the unto Bridge John S. Clark
National avenue; thence
20.00
fortunate young man went down was
GOOD ROADS CONVENTION.
street and around the plaza, returning Chas. Glese .
25.00
MIcawbeMike Russian Hope. swept again and again bv the weighted TRAIN OVER NEW
15.00
GOLD FIELD RAILROAD In review on Bridge street and up Na- J. C. Schlott
seine and finally the faithful efforts
Russia's reasons for ever enterrnvltatlons have been extended to
tional avenue to Eighth street; thence Lester Sands
15.00
were rewarded by securing the body.
Into the peace conference are not the following persons requesting then
lng
on
25.00
Goldfleld, Nev., Sept. 12. The first north
Eighth street; thence, east, Optic hotel
Long ropes were fastened to each end
ixr Tfi iuv u
nr imnnriHi
,l.
of the seine and the net containing the train over the Goldfleld railroad ar- on Friedman avenue to Sixth street: The Hub
B,tuat,on enin" American goodwill; ventlon on various subjecta relating
Ron
to
on
T.
Reed
Sixth
Wm.
thence
south
A
was
celelast
rived
here
ashore
horses.
Douglas:
body
by
night.
dragged
big
ntern-- 1 compll- - to .te Good Roads movement: Ex- 15 00 po".8,b,y, Jn v,ev
'. The party Immediately left for the bration will be held the last three thence east, on Douglas to Railroad Wm. White,..,.....,,.
' " uuvernor aivb AQsms ox UOioraao;
" "
37 60 ;to
R. J. .Taupert
citv, arriving here about 8 o'clock.
days of the week to mark the advent avenue; therice south on Railroad-avenuget M, Wltte out of the way for ex Governor L. Bradford Princa ot
to
-street.
MO
Center
A.
of
Harris
held
tomorrow
K,
will
be
The funeral
the railroad.
'awhile; and 'to discredit him by fall- - Santa Fe;
B. 8. Rodey of
The
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock sharp from
Decorating com- - N . S. Belden
i
ure
there was a more Mi- - Albuqueraufe; Hon. Jose O. Sena.
nanv takes the lead among the organi- .1. H. Ptearns
Lef- CHIEF JUSTICE OF COURT
a. m cawber-llk-possibly
the Jewish Temple, Rabbi Dr. M.
e
f,.
hope In the minds of the Clerk of the Supremo Court: Santa
'
. ... v kovlts, conducting.
OF GEORGIA DEAD zations of the west in the line It repre- v.. iJ, UVUVUCI .
that "something would Fe; Hon. W. H. Moore, president ot
bureaucracy
sents. The buildings, the floats, the oyvi irurr cuim yjv. . .... t .... . 25.00 turn,
The sorrow of the young man's
In the shape of foreign aid. the National Good Roads association.
up"
IIIIMI 10.00
untimely death win remain long in the
Atlanta, Sept. 12. Judge T. J. Sim- Interiors it has decorated for all kinds LH. B. Sttilth
The Observer.
St Louis; L. A. Hughea of Santa Fe
10.00
city.
mons, chief justice of the supreme of occasions have received the most C. V. Hedgcock
and C. J. Gavin ot Raton. In addition
6.00
...
court of Georgia, died today, aged 55. favorable kind of commendation from W. G. Koogler
.",,
Cosmopolitan Golf.
to these Stephen Powers of this city,
the press and the people. Two of the
Fits Band Secured.
-.
in charge of the constructlorr
22.50'
mopoiitaengineer
a;
o.
most
skillful artists of the company
iwtMwr
wheeier'::::::::::::::!;
Col.t Twitchell this afternoon com- DAUGHTER OF PROMINENT
the golfing
of the Scenic highway at this end,
20.00
Jas.
tVBvrne
lnce
here
to
We
take
for
orders
prepared
SHOT
BY
BURGLAR
famous
.MAN
pleted the contract wltb the
W 8
and Professor, Vernon of the Nerv
9 Ml .
decorating floats and exteriors of Vnionthal Piirnlhir.
Peabody band of Canyon City to tlay
Mexico College of Agriculture an J
6.06
Jf.
N. Furlong ....
Greenwich, Conn., Sept. 12 Mrs. C. buildings during fair week. The ques
here during the fahr. This band Is
Conventlolal Faddlsm.
Mecha-- ic
Arts will each deliver an
15.00
B.
E.
of
Dr.
one
Is
Shaw
an
decoration
tion
Important
E.
C.
W.
of
Morell, daughter
one of the best In the entire state of
we live in an age which addrtba Illustrated with the stere-OA Art
Though
If
amount
It
Eldorado
and
hotel
the
receives
proper
and it. win add a great deal verse of New York, an officer of the
00 ,tB fredom ,rora Prfr opticani There wUl be an open parlla- 500 ' pr,,e'1 ll"elf
' lo'oo
to the musical success of the carat-- United States steel company, - was of attention will do a vast deal to pro- n Minot
Jud,ce- - 11 ' extwrdlnary how con- - nieut or discussion at the close of
Av'iywu'"
of
the
Russell
success
mote
fair.
the
val. It will play in the parade, at shot by a burglar in her residence
,n our very efforts each session in which all delegates
15.00 TentloT,Rl "e
The fair association Is extremely Henry Lorenzen
'
the ball games and on the streets, early today. The bullet . shattered
at
00
30
unconventionauty. 1 nis tenaency ate expected to take part.
wherever and whenever lfs , services the Jawbone and Imbedded itself In desirous that alt individual entries W. M. Lewis
to sameness and the aping or fashion
15.00
Mackel
E
P.
for
flower
the
industrial
and
:.
parade
the shoulder.
are required.
25.00 able fads Is seen In every aspect of COUNTY JOINS CITY
'
be made at once, as positions In the Esslnger ft
Th fair management has been
FOR THOROUGH CLEANOUT
Lady's Pictorial.
15.00 the human comedy
parade must be assigned this week. Dr. B. D. Black
fortunate In landing this bunch of r-- DEAD MAN HOLDS
15.00
W.
Ward
Costume
The
ft
Denver
George
HELM OF OCEAN STEAMER
Regalia
ttsts.
National Manners.
. Philadelphia. Pa.,
15.00
Sept 11. Chaircompany has been selected by the fair H. W. Greene
Is
true
It
that for (sheer rudeness man Miles, republican city commU- '
'
15.00
C.
Mrs.
as
costumers
association
official
the
12.
A
man
Waring
deal
Honolulu, Sept.
Vamos for AlbwdUerque.
no one to equal a certain kind sioner, today received letter! from ';
10.00 there Is
carnival night, Friday, Sept. 29. Lehmann's bakery
of
The Santa Fe company advertise held the wheel of the schooner Charles for
woman, or the worst type the republican organisation : candi- - Tf.; "
society
15.00
1
Woodbury several hours on the This company will be , represented T. T. Turner
of
but the great maiorlty of dates for
official;
today a special excursion to Alba- Levi from
witbdrawCi from'
15.00
Laysan Island. He was a here with a magnificent line of cos Henry Levy
who
, nnerqne for the territorial fair. The trip
travel
thlrddas the ticket. The withdrawals Are la 4.
10.00 English people,
The vessel was greatly tumes which can be rented at very Ryan & Blood
exceedingly low rate of 14.00 for the Japanese.
5.00 In the trains, and crowd the tram- response to the demand for th jom- L. Helfrieh
on
tf.
carnival
use
for
reasonable
s
a
whicli
figures
hurricane,
v
,r,H tHn will be made.
and
Wednesday damaged bj
are
eirs
omnibuses,
Inatlon of an entire new ticket
charmingly
5.00
when it is expected that the Mrs. Frank Strass
oolite
of
out
heartedness.
will be Las Vegas day and the big supposed to have caused the man's evening,
pure good
purposes of securing reforms wtyStoT' "
5.00
two cities of Las Vegas will be en I. K. Lewis"..
over exertion
,
the party.
day of the territorial fair. The best oeain irom
10.00 The Spectator.
Earlckson & Sabln ,
masque.
5.00
The fair association has received Robt. Scrutton
5.00
20.000 paekases of confetti for use on N. O. Hermann ,
IN
25,00 MOTORMAN
Hotel La Pension
carnival nlsrht.
NEW
INQUIRY INTO METHODS
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SURANCE COMPANIES COMMENCES
New York, Sept. 12. Inquiry Into "It Is the rcecurnlzed custom of flnan
Jhe methods pursued by. the chief In rial concerns,' said Mr. Randolph,
surance companies was resumed to "to hav 'iti"imy bond?.1
He sa!d the trust company carried
day by a special legislative commit
Ed this transaction along for the Insur- purpose.
tfn annointed for that
.
.
.
l
n..A
" fif.m n w anA mnl.
trmnri TV lianriomn. Treasurer oi me
'"" on orlrlltlnn
v
York Life Insurance company, ! el $200,000 for the policy holders.
t
wes examined retarding the removal There was no record on the books of
of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul the Insurance company referring to
Marshall
& Northwestern loans made to Messenger
and the Chicago
utorks from the assets of the com- - and another employe of the insurance
nafiv uh'rh was forced bv the Pms- - company named Malison.
He stated aUo he did not make any
tan tfnvemmrnt. These stocks were
turned over to a trust company con - j delivery of certificates of stock. He
trolled by officials of the, insurance said tne sales ot stocks were recordedrnmnasT as collateral for loans. One on the company's book$ but the comof these loans was made on notes pany kept control of the stock after
slsned by a colored messenger of the It went off the books so as to make
Insurance company at $coo a year, any prom tney couia

...

1"

N. S. Beblen hag been appointed

su- -

O.

I

.............

Gregory

RESPONSIBLE FOR

5.00

RAISING FUNDS FOR
NATIONAL SANITARIUM

YORK ELEVATED TERRIBLE DISASTER
Xew York, Sept. 12. Dctecthef
con'lnned the search of the city Jur- nlRht for Paul Kelly,
ihe
motorman of the Ninth avenue elevated train which Jumped the track yesstreet Junction
terday at
and caused the death of a doxen passengers and the severe injuries of a
lartre number.
To all appearances
The
Kelly made good his escape.
motorman was a strike breaker who
came from St.
and entered the
company's service six months ago.
The passengers assert the train made
'he trip downtown with sudden stops
ind starts which caused much alarm
before the accident.
iig-tli-

The following is taken from th- Pt.
t
of yesterday:
Louis
The joint committee on th-- national
fraternal sanitarium, composed of representatives from the, national fraternal congress, the associated fratcrnl-tl- s
of America, and the sanitarium
board of managers, htld a preliminary
stssion at the Southern hctd yesterday afternoon.
Plans for raising funds for the sanitarium for consumptives at Las Ve
Globe-Democra-

gas, N. M., were discussed, btit no
formal action taken. The drafting of
a systematic plan tor financing the
institution through the
of all the leading fraternal societies
will be taken up at the regular meeting today. This is the object of the
conference. Todav's meeting was set
for 10 o'clock at the Southern.
E. E. Murphy is presiding at the
conference, with J. R. Adams secretary. The members in attendance
were: Dr. H. A. Warner, Topeka,

Flftv-Thlr-

d

Investigation of the accident was
todav by the state taJrrad commission. Fourteen persons Injured In
the wreck were still In the hospitals
today. Of these three are so badly
Injured their recovery is doubtful:
Wm. Wengle, Eliza Miner, Wm. T.

besrun

Nlebuhr.

CHINA INVITES A TILT
WITH JOHNNY

BULL

"

Shanghai. Sept. 12. The Chinese-BritlE- b
subject who was arrested at
Qulnsan, and Is alleged to have been
tortured, has been removed to
notwithstanding the British
consul's protest.
Soo-(ho-

.
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FAIR NOTES TO BE REMEABERED

ClfNCI PREVENTS

The ratal Gem aaa He Messeir Mew
Paste ef
It Is the rarest thing In the world for
a mail to te necessarily Mia. jo man
whose hair Is nut
at the roots,

g

pre-parin-

,

in-vlt-

21-29-

.

p

firemen will be
Booms Convention.
strongly represented at their annual
gathering,' and they will have a proAccording to several of the officers
gram of sports that will be, In the of the Las Vegns fair who have been
In Albuquerque in the past two days
the most Important feature of the
coming celebration In the Meadow city
Is to be the Good Itoads convention of
New Mexico, for which elaborate preparations are being made. From tbe
standpoint of lasting benefit to tbe
territory the convention will undoubtthe moat important feature,
edly
Littls
cf
Boy since by Is
Suffering
it proposed to take up practical discussion of practical plana for
en Itching Hissnour
practical legislation which will result
in actual roads In New Mexico Instead
of the miserable trails which for the
CURED BYCUTICURA most part make un our highways.
The existence of the almost, completed Scenic Highway and the presof Uie
Not Ono Square Inch of Skin on ence of the chief promoters
highway In Las Vegas
make it necessary that the convention
His Whole Body Unaffected
should be held there, and the local en
thusiasm for good roads will go far to
"My little son. a boy of five, broke make the convention a success.
Delegates have been appointed from
oat with an itching rash. Three doc
tors prescribed for him, but be kept Bernalillo county by tbe governor
and
will .go from the cUy
getting worse until we could not dress and delegations
Commercial club. Albuquer
the'
him any more. They finally advised
'
que, Journal.
me to try a certain medical college,
bat its treatment did no good. At the
Sandow's Testimony.
time I was induced to try Cutkura
To tbe editor of the New York
he was so bad that I bad to cut his World,
Eugene Sandcv, the strong
hair off and put the Cutkura Ointman. writes as follows concerning
ment on him on bandages, as it was Rose
Ivy. who will display her mi
impossible to touch him with the bare raculous prowess at tbe opera house
band. There was not one square inch
cf skin on his whole body that was Sent. 19 and 20:
Tho power possessed by Miss Ivey
not afftctcd. He was one mass of sores.
I cannot
The bandages uaed to stick to his skia la weird and wonderful.
and in removing them it used to take explain It; I cannot theorize 'inm It
can only accept It and leave It.
the skin off with them, and the screams
1
from the poor child were
put forth strength enough to lift
ing. I began to think that he would elirht men clear off the floor. Yet I
never get well, but after the second failed to shift this lady one Inch from
application of Cutkura Ointment I her position.
began to aee signs of improvement,
80 with the attempt to drive her
and with the third and fourth
back op to force the stick to the
commenced
to
sores
the
dry
'
I exerted sufficient muscular
p. His skin peeled oS twenty times, floor.
Induce perspiration, but neithto
force
, but it finally yielded to the treatment.
er the nor the stick could be moved.
Now I can aay that be is entirely
Whether this remarkable power is
v cured, and a stronger and healthier
saw
to magnetism or whether It
is
due
than
never
be
boy you
ROBERT WATTAM. 49" Center arises from some faculty for which no
npme bag been found or which Is yet
Ae., Chicago, 111., Dec 30, 1897,
unknown to science, It Is Impossible
for me to tell. But from my own experience I should sav that so far as
Miss Ivy Is concerned all human effort In the sam direction would fall.
Tho

territorial

MASS

"Where 10 Cents la King."'
YOU CAN GET
1c to Cc
Pencil tablets
15 brass headed nails
lc
5c to 10c
Ink Tablets
8c
Cup and Saucer
5c
Paper bound novels
10c
3 glass tumblers
,
Also full line of

In
M.

meets every Monday evening at the)'
ball. Sixth street. All visiting brethren cordially Invited to attend. Clark

DENTISTS.

M. Moore, X. O.; Antonio Lucero,
V. G.; T. M. El wood, secretary;
W.
E. Crltes. treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,

Established

1888

B. M. WILLIAMS

Dentist
. Las Vegaa, N.

res-Idenc-e.

J. C. ADLON, Prop.

SEI LS........

VJHIovj

PALACE

Crock

Cool.

.

WILLIAM VAUQHN.

Who go to the

once Seaberg
tio always.
Luxurious Kooms, Fine
M ;als, Good Service.

Hotel

- N.M.

Seaberg Hotel

MB9IBSSBBBBSSBSBSieSSfnW

j

turn at 20 for tha round trip. Tickets for the New Mexico Territorial
Fair at Albuquerque will be extended
for parties djesirlng to make the
trip. The tickets will be good for return passage from Grand Canyon for
ten days from oaieof sale.

w. j. Lucas, Agent

Re&l Estate

J. M. Rivera
v

Sheep and Cattle

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meet
second and fourth Thursday evening?
if each Toomh at 'he I. o. O, F. ba1'
Mrs. Myron I Went. N. O.; Mrs
AnKusia O'Mallev. V. r, : Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofle Anderson,

Dentist
Rooms 3 and 4, new Hedgcock build
ing, CI 1 Douglas Avenue.
ASSAYING.
Q. A. Collins.

;

CORBET A COLLINS
Assaying.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers;
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
.
.
.
New Mexico..
Santa Fe,

Eastern Star, Regular com mini lea
tion second and fOiTt' Thursday even
ings of each month. Ml visiting brotb
ers and sisters are oordiclly Invited
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron:
S. R. Dearth. W. P.; Mrs. Emm
Benedict Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell
Treas.
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brottier-hoo-d
hall, every second and fourth
Monday of each moon at jthe eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always weir'ne
to the wigwam.
William P. Mills,
sachern; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
of records.

Fraternal Union of America, Meeu

first and third Tuesday evenings 0

Homestead Entry No. 5670.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
August 17, 190S.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States court commissioner at Las
Vegas, N. M., on September 28, 1905.
viz: Roman Gutierrez, for the NW"
14 Sec. 33. T. 16 N.. R 21 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove hla continuous residence up- on and cultivation of, said land, viz:
W. H. Garner, of Watrous, N. M.;
Julian Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.;,
Luciano Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.;
Fellz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.

Register.

3

--
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No

Fraternal Brotherhood,
every Friday night at theli
hall In tbe Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Vis
itlng members are always welcome
The

102, Meets

M.

PARLOR

BARBER SHOP

0. L. 0KE0OIV.

tm.

i

FIRST CLASS WORKMEN

JAMES N. COOK.

HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHED
AND UNFURNISHED.

W. W. Corbet

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

each month 10 the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square.
8 o'clock N. P.
Sund, F. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.

Center of sheep and
cattle industry.
Will handle on commission.
Correspondence so-- ,
licited.

Anton Chicci, N.

A. W

Regular communication 1st and 3rf
Thursdays In each month. Vlsltlnr
brothers cordially Invited. M. It
Williams. W. X..; Char'es H. Spor
leder, Secretary.

DR. G. L. JENKINS,

treaaurer.

Raton Vloitors

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUIStNE
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION

evenings, each month, at
Knlgbta of Pythian Hall.
Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
u. D. HLAtA, malted Knier.
T. B. BLATVKLT, 8ee.
Monday

Chapman Lodge. No. 2. A. F. A

Light and
Fuel Co.

..THE..

8125

DR. H. W. H0UF Osteopathic phy
slcUn, office Olney block; hours
9 to IS; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegaa 41, Colorado 17S.
8unday
hours by appointment

Itunnlnfr Irhitliir Prewsen.
me coiumna or tnia paper. Mrs. bucy
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
3IIIIh, Pumping Ou- 8hank, secretary; Mrs. & C. Long.
President.
Wood
Electric
ett
tfit,
building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:3
gutting,
to 5. Both phones at office and
Light Plunts, La.udrle.
B. P. O.
Meets first and third

NATIONAL AVE.

Low Rate to Grand Canyon, Ariz.
On September 20th and 21st, the
Santa Fe will sell tickets from Al- buquerque to Grand Canyon and re-

PHYSICIAN.

I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Ledge. No. 4

BAASCH Las Vegas

SANTA FE,

Attorney at law. Offlo
Las Vegis, N

block,

CSrf itdliiir

OeffofeMi aVMif
Airaf Pmmtry

I

Wynian

SOCIETIES.

HARDWARE. GLASSWARE, CROCKERY, NOTIONS, JEWELRY, ETC.

PHONE 77

M.

C. V. Long,

and supei Intended. Office
planned
Montoya Building, PUia, Lag vegaa
Phone 94.

DR.
Union Oasollnr Engine, the w. C T. U. meets on first Friday
Most Demrable, Power.
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The place
Stover Gasoline Engine for of meeting will be announced through Bridge St

IM

trans-territori-

Vegas. N.

HOLT A HOLT,

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, building
and construction work of all kinds

cemetery trustee.

Savings Bank Store

WM.

law
Lai

Frank Sprlngir, Attorney at
Ottlce In Crockett building,

Shops

Foundry

IT SORES

tea

M.

Vegas Iron Works

a

Mound In '49,

Cserge H. Hunker, Attorney At law
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N

Colo. Phone, No. 191

be Mid If he will us Nswtoro's Htrpl-eld- s,
the new scalp antiseptic. Ilerpl
Bridge Street.
olds dsstroys the germ that cuts the balr
oft at the root; and cleans the scalp of
dandruff and leaves It In a perfectly
btslthy condition. Mr. Mannett, In the
Dining Room will be
Maryland Clock, Butte, Mont., was en
bald.
less
In
than a month Herpltirely
closed after Sept. 30.
elds had removed ths enemies of hair
growth, and nature did Its work by cov
ring his head with thick balr an Inch
LAMBER.TSON
leng, and In six weeks he had a normal MRS. ANNA
suit of balr, Sold by leading druggists.
Bend loo. In stamps for ssmple to The
Herplclde Co., Detroit, Mich.
Las
ED. 0. MURPHY,
Special Agent.
& Machine

the

ARCHITECTS.

ATTORNEYS.

nl

d4

12, 10'5.

Professional Directory

FURNISHED ROOMS
AND DOAR.D

iALDNtSS.

Icia.

Hand- fclgheat degree, Interesting,
The Knights of TythlM are
to entertain the Pythian grand some prlies are offered.
lodge In great style,
More thnn a hundred fltlsena have
niadn entries fo the tloral
association
already
Fe
The Santa
Haptlst
holds ta sessions her during the and Industrial parade and others aie
coming In. This will be one of the
fair.
most brilliant events of the fair.
The offlcri of the National guard,
There Is nothing quite so funny aa
also. meet In convention during gala
the
bucking bulls that will be shown
ureek.
at the fair. The cowboy who can
The events for the race meet are ride the outlaws can make all kinds
Tho vents of the bronco
filling with tho but horses In the of money.contest
will also be of the
busting
west.
most exciting kind.
The base ball tournament will
It is las Vegas' first fair. She
Trlng to the city a number of the
everybody, she wants to get
fastest teams In the wcs.
acquainted with the aoutbwest, she
The aun dnnee and other dances to wants the southwest to get acquaintb given by a hundred Pan Juan In- ed with her. The railroads offer the
diana will be a magnificent attraction. best kind of rates. Let all who can
Theae Indiana created a furore at the do so "Vamos to Vegaa."
St. Loula fair.
I .as Vegas will entertain, without
The datea of the Northern New any fancy prlcea or holdup, every
Mexico fair. Sept.
promise the one of the fair vlsitora in the finest
moat delightful weather of the Lrb kind of style. A bureau of InformaVegas year.
tion win be established at the depot
and visitors will at once be directed to
will what ovr sort of lodgings they de
The Odd Fellows Crand
hold an Interesting convention here. sire at a price given them before
The local member are planning a hand.
great banquet as one feature.
The spectacular representation of
of a stage coach occupied
The musical and
pyrotechnlcal the hold-uand by Judge Stephen B. Booth and a
features, the city Illumination
decoration a, the balls, etreet carrl-val- beautiful young lady will be a thrilling
and theatrical entertainments will scene. The coach will be attacked by
nil be excellent.
.
Indians and it he passengers after a
brave fight will be rescued by U. 8
The flood Roads convention will soldiers, a troop of the New Mexico
hold Its aeaalons during the fair, be- National guard and a company of New
ginning September 2(1. Some of the Mexico mounted police. The scno
beat known Rood roada advocates in will reenact a stirring happening on
the old Santa Fe trail near Wagon
the nation will be here.

Tl'KSIUY, 8HPT,

OTIC.

Lincoln Avenue

President
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

,

T

heart-brea-

k,

appH-catio-

I

HotMea and Iota for sale
of the city.

"Your letter of the tist la regard to
the case of my little boy at hand. I
am truly thankful to say that the cure
effected by the Cutkura Remedies has
been a most thorough and succcsaful
cure to date." Chicago, Feb. S3, 1903.
aM UmmVmI tftt wM Cutfnt ftwolvral, (to.
CWroWw
I to fan
ttal
Cut4

Fill,.
Uwion.fi CMHn-',ffetuml,
SrajhMr.
lM ColumMM
I.
kwi Rq.i KrU,!...
An. f.W lint i CIimb. Ci., tU fnftimm,.
art tm "Um m 11 kn?
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lontlon.
see
as if you want to seU,
and
jail
rent or buy Real Estate, t iu
In good

BUTTERFLY"
"Trta.de Mark"

Douglas Avenue.

-

ns

SIX YEARS LATER
fir. Wattam writes

(..

The

Ranch properties of all slses tor sals
from sis seres to L600 seres with
plenty of water for lrrlgattosw a
Several vacant store rooms (or. real

THE

EUGENE

13 DOU1LAS

AVENUE.

SANDOW.

FILIP'NO BOYS
Floro Flordells and Roman Valcn
terns th two bovs who were brought
to Roswell from the Philippine Island
bv Judge William H, Pope, left mat
town for Philadelphia, where thy will
be nlaced In school.
Judge Pope's
brother will look after the boys In the
Quaker City.

CLOSING OUT SALE
'

buying her Fall Skirts.

Skirt

Company

All goods going at reduced prices ,
In order to close out my stock of
second-han- d
goods. Come and
get a line on them.
r,

We

hae

exclusive
control for
Las Vegas of the

Butterfly" Skirt A

.

PERRY ONION

Is the new Skirt-t- he
very latest creation of
fashion. Every woman
should see it before

HARRIS

Real Estate

."

,

la all part

S

Is made only in
High Class Materials

and with the
best of Tailor
Come
ing.
it.
and see

Shown for the first time in

our Cloak Department on

PLAZA, OLD TOWN.

Kxrt'T

P. CIDDIO

ESTABLISHED, 1876.

XShe

t

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

Us Vegas, New Mexico,
Oeckctt Building, eth St.

Merchant Tailor

Clothing cleaned and pressed.
Ladies tailoring a specialty. Fall
gocds now In stock.

50b Grand Avenue

HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President,
A. B. SMITH.. Vice
E, D. RAYNOLDS,

Chr.

MALLETT RAYNOLDS,
A

PruidcrL

A"l Csjhier,

transacted.
Interest 1 alo'ou time deposits.

general banking business

Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Looted.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
ThroughouL
Larga Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan.
OEO. E. ELLIS,

Issuse Domestic and Foreign KicLange.

Monday September

Proprietor and Owner.

11th

Latest ArrivaJs:
Ribbons,

Ladies Bags,

Walking Hats ''Onyx" Hosiery,
Gloves,
Children's Fancy Caps,

Id

Shell Goods,
Belts,
Trimmings, Small Wares

Waists, and

till

g

Skirts.

UJ

J

Tl'KPDAY, BEIT, J2.

Ili5,

LAI VIQAt DAILY OPTIC.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

RAIL, OFFICE, SHOP and CAB

f
WANTED.

l" ASIUI
lo ri'iu
t.UI'1
Llni-ittd,-

"

n

Advocate:
"Once upon a time I
v ,.s lu a railway accident. It was one
the enlr two I have ever experienced, and I have traveled over 750,000
nlcs on trains and steamers, three
tlr.it a rig for tis from here to the moon.
"A broken rail threw the train oft
Ire trr.ck. The car I was lu was shat-t'.rr- d
very much. Seated Just ahead
of
was tm eldrrly lady who was
suffer na;
lhoumatlsm. It was
mccspury to change cars. I helped
li?r of the car, carried her valise, and
cove her tho nmmnrr nt , cm, vn .
Fl'Kh lady with her husband by her

vf

of the Harvey curio
Attention has been called to the
salesrooms at Albuquerque, has re- fact that people who ought to know
turned from a trip to the Portland better, and they do, If they would but
fair.
stop to consider the matter a moment.
almost
put off buying their
'
The names of eleven, a baker's doz- railroad Invariably
tickets
till
the last moment,
e". trainmen were cnaiitea on me ex- - particularly If they are going on a
In
the local yard office last long trip and coupon tickets are necestra beard
evening.
sary. In many instances of late, it
has hoen found necessary for pasA special train of seven cars of silk,
to
short tickets to
sengers
In transit from Japan to New York, Kansag Citv purchase
in crder to catch a deLas
Vegas yesterday parting train, simply because they appassed through
morning.
plied for tickets too late to be accommodated.
And in these Instances,
The
switch engine was their baggage could lie checked
to
yesterday, one "goat" Kansas City, only, where a delay of
now doing both day and night bucking at. least, twelve hours Is made im
in the local railroad yards.
of
perative for the proper
their baggage.
Mrs. J. L. Shepherd, wife of the
conductor, Is planning another trip to
More Good Baae Ball.
Missouri parts, accompanied by memThe Ouray base ball team will meet
bers of the family.
the Blues on the home grounds Sep
tember 30, October 1 and October 2:
j. p. Huckle, of the Harvey system, The Ourays will take a trip to the
who has been in New Mexico for
Pacific coast
all the best
eral weeks, has returned to his home teams along theplaying
way until they arrive
in Kansas Citv.
at Los Angeles.
This
team
even
has
to
proven
superoir
S. B. Runyan, lately employed at
the
Slverton
team.
During
Winslow as an operator by the Santa the contest between the
Blues and
Fe, left for Albuquerque where he has Sllvertons at the Colorado city, the
accepted a position as night wire chief Ouray people came down in force and
for the same interests.
whooped 'em up for Las Vegas. A
many of the fair visitors will
good
The S28 is expected out of the local doubtless remain over to see the
or
tomorrow and Wll be sprightly games that are sure to reshops today
immediate lv taken In hand h- - Pn. sult
from the Ouray-LaVegas serW.
glneer McCann and Fireman Minnlck,
-

Hide.

was scolding him well for
starting on their Journey on Friday.
'I told you James,' she said, 'some-thin,- ?
would happen if we should start
"She

Friday.'

"Madam," said I, "do you know that
Columbus set sail to discover America
on Friday?"
"She looked at me with indignation
and said: 'Sir, In my opinion It is a
prat pity America was ever discovered at all.' "

half-and-ha-

side-tracke- d

Safety of Depot Platforms.
In a case of injuries to a passenger.
which ne cia.mea to nave neen caused
u, a lam!. e io usui propeny ir.e piai-(It being shown that lights were
on me )iauurm rrora iamis in
.
..
J
.

1

irom omnii)iise3

tacked against the platform and from

a nearby electric light) the supreme
court of Michigan, in McCormick 'vs.
Detroit. Gn.nd Haven & Minikee
Mil way company (104 Northwestern
ret.. 390), intimates that the rule requiring a railroad company to exer
cise only remoonable care to provide
a sat plitfoiTO for ingress and egress
to ana rrom its stations wos not vio- taiea.

general manager of the Arkansas
Southern railroad wits, headquarters
at Suston, La. He succeeds H. C.
Brown, resigned. His appointment is
effective Immediately.
It has been
known for some time unofficially that
Mr. Sweet was to take charge of a
Louisiana road but no announcement
has ever been made. The Arkansas
Southern is supposed to be operated
in the interests of the Rock Island.
Mr. Sweet was for a number of years
assistant to the general manager
when H. U. Mudge held that office on
tne santa ' r e Dut resigned ' a few
months ago.

YOU'LL BE CURED
Of any ailment of the Stomach, Liver,
Bowel or Kidneys very quickly if
you'll only resort to the Bitters ut the
first symptom. Thousands have found

this true during the past

50

yeara.

HOSTETTER'S
BITTERS

'

...Owing to a alight misapprehension
regarding the occupancy of the cab
on a switch engine Engineers Bursk.
Jessoy, Tfray nd' Qulgley were called
in consultation yesterday:' The result
a
tvllt lilsnlv Ka ftiA. M..t.Mfrln.
new ruling in such instances.
r.
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KENT
lOKPunirto
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Shortest Una to El Paao, Menioo. and the aouthweat Tha
only firat olaaa route to California via Santa Fe Central, Bl
P aao & Northeastern
TIMECAR0
and Southern Paolno.
No 1 makes close
9,
Arrive lally
tav Daily
ft
connection
at TorNO. I
Statlena
NO. 8
Oold-e- n
rance
with
the
ra
SANTA rt
4:aup,m
1 la) p. m ...
KCN'N'RDY
... . 810 p. m
State Limited, No.
4 OS p. m
...MOK1AUTV
.J
p. m
44, east bound, on
the Rook Ialand. No.
'SU'SJ LANCIA (tlfSS;
10 p. m
2 makes oloae .conTORRANCE
0:40 a. m
T Htop for UieaU.
nection with Golden
State Limited No. 43
west bound. Servtoe unsurpassed. Dlulug, Library and
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Bertha reserved by wire.
UT TRY OUR ROUTE
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I
Manager.
ALFRED I. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
5
ut
9.
m
9,

u anral
iiiii'm
thi

tP

HINT.
North

UIl.t.
ktriwt,
eto. Mut Iw rmtml thin wwk, lu nrnt d
ronauioD onn viv ix)wesi,m ki uy unit). In
quir Kamnro Drutt Co.
l"WO DKsIKAULK KOOM8
huiulre&lltHinh utret.t.
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Two niot furniRliml
liuhl mid luin. ,10

furnUht
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nouth room,

Cull Ui Wnithliltftuu at
nmlr. ntoxly
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WiKnt

tret.

Hunny furnUb

Ml

X)K KENT Kurnlnhed room for
nmn,
tight nd bath. b.'4iiaintt
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OK KENT-Scve- a
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FOR SALE.

Official
Las Vegas Sanitary Co. Scavengers.

L OK SALE

2 btcyoWsohenp, giuii condition
one counter brake. AdurwM C, carv uptiu

J

Si

USED PIANO

SLWHTLY

atret,

We have portable ohutea for loading aheep )
at Torrance. Permanent stook yards at Wll- ( lard, Eatauola, Stanley and aante re.
)
j
J

fur

room hco on
twlunfurnlHiiHil
with
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BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST

9

TtTANTr.D A Uuumi or or 4 rooiiifcfurnUIi
W wl or uuruniii.liH.1 for light Uoiu knep.
l Nt
.11. AdilraM K.
Opuo,

t

bargain,

R. L. RICHMOND'S

Office
VOOT

Oath Grooery.

:.vN

at

(&

Cor. Twelfth and National Sta.

LEWIS'

Lae Vegaa
Phone 169

Try the famous Blue Grass Butter.
Every pound guaranteed. 30c per
lb. 2 lbs. for 65c.

r

Colorado

I have contracted with several
Mora farmers for fresh butter and II
eggs to be delivered at my store each
week. Anyone wishing these strictly
fresh goods can get them by calling
or 'phoning. Eggs, 30c per dozen;
butter, 30c per lb.

21).

Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put in a Thorough Sanitary condition. Ash pits cleaned, dead animals and all kinds of refuse
.
removed.

D.& R. Q. System
Fe Branch
Santa
Time Table He. IV
effective November 7th,

S:51
2:11
8:1V
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!

am
pm

O. L .
...84 . 1.v .

Very Lom Rates
to Portland,

1004.1

.
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Aff Hrfnsn

No
It 00

.8an

MlUKo.
Ke...Ar... 1:30 pm

Lv ... l:A)ptn
.tuipnol...
. JA . Lr
Fmbuuo ....Lv ...UUt p m

fp mm ...fll

Lv . BiMTnca., I.T ...It M p m
Ml...Lv....Hervlllt ..Lv 10 M p m
m . Jtl . Lv Tr PiedraaLv . .10 00 p to
m ..I2S...LV Antonito ...Lv ... 8:10 p m
m.153. Lv Almoa....Lv
:10p ni
8:00s in . iW7.. Lv.. -- lublo
Lv,...12:0 p m
4 IS s n..
tl.Lv..Colo 8pgg...Lv..U :0T p uj
7:20s m . 406 Ar . .Oourer
.Lt ... 8:30 p m
4:0i p m

4:B2 p
8 86 p
8 80p

Oregon
Lewis and Clark Exnoiitlon excursion tickets will remain on sale
daily via Northern Pacitte Railway until Sept. 30, witn final limit
of Nov. 30, 1906. Liberal stopover privileges, fast through passenger service, luxurious trains and low side-tri- p
rates for those who
wish to break the journey.

$45.00

n
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A Healthy Llvor Makes
A IVoll Man

vi

wmniaiilei 01
Schaefer.

O. G.

T

.

1:00 p. ,
6:40 p. m

.

:00

a.m.

d,

for Biliousness and Liver Complaints."

Avoid All Substitutes

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
U. S. A.

BLOCK DEPOT DRUG CO.

Ar ..4:40a.m.

Deparu
Jt:SSp.ra
1:40 a.m.
Departs.
Depart.... ..4; a. m

arriving at Pueblo 1:00 a. nu Colorado 8prtnga 6:3S a. bl, Denver t:Sv
a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourtat ilse
cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:11 a. as connecting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p.
arriving at Pueblo 8:00
Colorado Springs 8:80 f. bl.
p.
Denver :00 p. m.
No. 4 California Limited runs Wed
neadays and Saturdays only. Solid
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
observation cars. Unsurpassed equipment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourlct sleeping cars for aoutbern California
points and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection to.
El Paso. Deming, Silver City and all
points In Mexico, southern New Mex-

Dr. A. J. Hannah, a leading physician of Umatilla.
Fla., says: "I have been using Herbir.e in my practice and am well pleased with the results. I always
keep soma on hand, and think it a grand medicine

J

'

i

:"ryMi!eu,Siducit:iio.,'.:-"-- '

..'

SatlatmotoeHy.

No. 2 haa Pullman and tourtat alaap.
Ing cara to Ctlcago. Kanaaa City and
St Loula, and a Pullman ear tor Dan
ver la added at Trinidad. Arrive at
La Junta 10:30 p. m., eonnecUns wlta
No. S, leaving la Junta t:10 a. bl,

Urn

SOLO AND RECOMMENDED BY

4

I

WESTBOUND
No. Ar... 1:18 p. m.
Departs.
No. 7 Ar.. S: IS p. m.
Detrt
NalAr. J:M. m. Depart

UVII HISICINX KNOWN. Do not fill your aysttm
with Calomal, Arsanio or Oulnina. BXCSINI is a fuaratv
teed curt for all disaaatt produced by a TOXf ID L1VU
and UWU KLOQB. It wiu cur riALAKIA without laav
inff any of tna deadly afftcta of many drugs used for that
purpose. On bottl purchased today mat save you from
a tick a pall tomorrow. Quickly cures Btlloasaaas. Cos
tta. Malaria, CkiUa, aad all
ttlpattea, Dmti
Caaaplatata. Used and racommanded by tha medical pro
fassion generally.

St Louis,

":

m

Ohf Mm m

Three Tranecontlnental Tralna Each
Way Every Day.

jJSBSO

Bottle, 50c

'

SAN1A FE TIME TABLE.

No,

A PROMINENT PHYSICIAN'S
ENDORSEMENT

Northern ,r Pacific RqIIwq;
Paciflo servtoe from St Louis to Puget
Through Barllngton-NortheSound vhi Billings, Mont. Write for speelai literature at d Information
to A. M. Cleland, General Passenger Agent, 8t. Paul, or to D. B. Qard- ner, D. P. A 810 Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo.

TrtitTiiJ?-iir- i

No.
Ar.
p.m.
No. 8 Ar....l:8Ca. m.

PII-FKC-

0PAT7Y

mm

BAST BOUND.

TICITAZLI C0HWVK9 and the HOST

n..

ont mm jnSmmSSLmSi
kmtttaaeu
wi

For Sale by

For the Round Trip from St. Paul via

8. K. Hooram. Q. P. A.,
rmin

X POSITIVE CURE

.

CENTER

t

.

"km

Urge

t)vHtn
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B. F, Ketchum of Winslow has a
contract from the railroad company
Trains stop at Kmbndo for dinner where
to raise a pipe line at Bluewater, New STOMACH
good meals are served.
CONNBCTICRS
Mexico, and is now superintending
At Antonito for Durango, tjllverton, and n
should therefore, have a permanent
the job.
late point.
place in every home because it is ab- termed
ror uenver, memo ana inter
Af umo
can
safe
on
and
be
relied
meoiaie
in
solutely
point via estner the iitandard (mum
The 752, a freight engine, was press- Hue via La Veta Paae or the narrow gauge via
of
Indigestion, . Dyapepala, Hallda.
ed Into passenger service on No. 1 yes- - cases
maiciDR the entire trip in day light and
Fe- paMipic through the fwMM
or
Heartburn
Cramps,
Costiveneaa,
INura
terday afternoon. Engineer Wolf on male Hla.
ato tor aa point on ureeae Dranub.
deck, going out at the head engine
A. 8. Barhby,
1115, manned by Engineer Ed Sears.
Travellag Pasienger Afeat, Santa Fe, N. M

inn in

'

A

iiuuM-wiinc-

I

Al Mowery, of Raton, is in Arkansas
City. Kansas, on his annual visit to
attend the reunion. He is working for
the Santa Fe at the Gate City.

-

A fUKZLT

W'ANTED,

s

E. C. Slemmer. a conductor on the
Sweet General Manager.
north end, ha retained to Raton from
Circulars are now out announcing-- - a trip to San Francisco, accompanied
the appointment of A. B. Sweet as. by his wife,,

Engineer Wilson, who recently dis
solved partnership with the Santa Fe
company in Las Vegas, has changed
his mind about Immigrating to the.
Pacific northwest. ' He's" got some-- ;
thing- better here than that country
ran nffor n t taaat r a naor.mofl nn1
It isn't in the locomotive cab, either...

riKiuiK,

or bt. Iiuia. Wuen you
travel tako tha

r.

sev-for-

m

'.ne ueiioi winnows,

of the

C. A. Wright,

je

I

reached Albunuerque

J. C. Sears, formerly cashier at the death of W. C, Meehan In a
hospital
Santa Fe depot In Raton, Is now man- at Los Angeles,
Mr. Meehan
was
ager of the Palace hotel In that city. well known In that
city, having been
clerk at the Santa Fe Pacific railroad
J. R. Ttenn, joint agent of the Santa offices before the
were
Fe Central railways at Kennedy, was removed to Los headquarters
From the
Angeles.
In Santa Fe on railroad business.
Duke City he went to Needles, and
filled there an Important position. His
J. P. Lyng is city passenger and death was from consumption.
ticket agent of the Santa Fe Central,
In SantaFe, N. M.
The way enrs of Conductors E. B.
Miller and Geo. W. Tripp have been
Engineer Jack Lowe returned yes- run onto a siding during the lull In
terday from his trip to Canadian parts business and their train crews have
and elsewhere.
been scattered as follows: Brakeman
Geo. Flaherty has been assigned to
Fireman F. E. Vassar has been as- Conductor Purcell's crew;, Harry Hart-ley- ,
signed to the 1115, alongside of Ento Murray's; Sam Bowen, to
gineer Farnell.
Shaw's; T. E. Fisher, to Burks'.

Unlucky Friday.
Bishop McCabe relates the following

"U

ye'ht
Word

,

" or uium
uto.

a

9.

A tent

-

nd oa many In Albuquerque.

SYSTEM

Oonneotlna- - with tha E P. A N. E. and Ohloasro, IUksIi Island
.and Paolflo H
Bborteat Una out of tianta
or
Mew Mexico, to Oliloago, Kauaaa City

ff

9
r
9

"

Loat His Job.
railway vernal clerk n northern
Kuiibua lost htn Job the other day be- cuuoe he wouldn't pay hla rent and
truce ry bills. Uncle Sam says he
doesn't want dead beats on hla pay
lolls and they must treat their cred-llci- g
rlhht or get out of his service. If
tvery employer would exact the same
ficru those In his employ, It would be
iv gcod thing for
business, trade and
inural decency.

RAILWAY

tUNIHIME ROUTE, VlaVTOKUKCI CATfWAV

t

9

wllmiiw thinit, tin vap
run la being made on the WANTED Mail to AUtlrtt
U. tun onii'e.
south end today with the ifiol, the n no
Herman
of
Schwelaer.
the first of the new aeries of engines of
Manager
U ANTED AtfHiitM intikMSriilullv
th
Harvey museum, left Albuquerque the 900 class to arrive at this
division
ohwuMMt ati l matt i.r(Wi Wittxr riliw
for El Pobo on a brief business trip,
Hi
point, She was sent out In charge of ovr tnvutJ. lHtiW t
print
with Fireman King,
Seven new shopmen have Just or- Engineera nievlns,
pulling
drag carrying 1,150 tons of
'rived in Raton, several In I.aa
ll'A.NTED An uitruruiKhtHi hmi
of utn

A

Chrs-fa-

TO

W

" hu;

Dr. William H. Burr, Santa Pe Pacific surgeon at Gallup, spent Sunday
In Albuquerque.

,

ftciy, says the Northwestern

(', 'IhnDiillu

Ft CtiiTRAL

r

ll

tir

it

The Pima FV nlr brake Instruction
It.x.m wuiilmt in prtvt tmw
I H'HNlMIKh
neiillniun; mt iiiu.
car, In churse of Dave Lewis, arrived 13) curliy ty
oi iu0Hie.
In Haton from the eat Wednesday of
lust work and wll i t main there for WANTED To rent or Im 6 or rt rMiiu
nunti iu. In.nuiu ut VtA 4tU M
aeveral daya.
Col 11. iOi lilaolt.
u:

RAIROAD NOTES

The "California Exiiyh," which
vud formerly the "Golden State
but wiu flutnBi'U to carry chulr
tars and tourlHt I'ullniuns, will ho no
lonm-"cock of the walk" on the
Vouthern ruclflc. The order ha gone
lorth that the train will have to take
e!il iik whenever it cornea lta turn to
lo ho, nii.l it will not have the clear
ilsht of way, a i heretofore.

oiv

AturMM

Hiijr,

Train Humiliated,

r l)uy

SANTA
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Notarial Seals,

M

...

aananaskv

M

.annaaw

.

IflOIIKimiDICi

Corporation Seala
K ubber Stampe.

Las Vegas

;v

Itubber Stamp Works,
M.424 Grand Ave...
'

.

to

I'DVnfJE,
FllL CELEtl
CERKILLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrill08 Soft Nut Coal,

AJLB1LJQUEEQTJI
Special train to Territorial Fair Las Vegas
Day. Wednesday September 20

Corn and Corn Chops

ONLY $4.00

J. GoMcticto,

Leave Las Vegas 6:00 a. m. Returning
leave Albuquerque 11:00p.m. Go along
and make LAS VEGAS DAY TJi day of

.SJlcrohsnt Tcllor..

ico and Arizona.
I can refer you to customers anions
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleeptha
best people of the town. I guaraning cars for northern California
tee satisfaction. When I clean and
points.
No. 93, California Limited, has same press a suit lt looks Ilks new. Chartst
equipment a Vo. 4. Rune Mondays reasonable. Give me a calL
and Thursdays.
New Met
Bridge St.
Lae

4

01

trlml.

Vegae.

the Fair.

W. J. LUCAS, Agent
ttssitnmnmsMi8tettstsnniciesic

-

LAS

GIBSON & SEITZ

Mexico in septrs'te admission are cer-

Cite 5nllu Optic.

tainly bK oirotiH as they woe lut
wltitrr it ml we have yet to lie r.on
ESTABLISHED 1879.
why our rittiM U not a Juht fin it won
PU1LISM10.BY
m that memorable "th of February
THE OPTIC COMPANY when
ptissad the Rubicon of thu
Senate
uccfully. ruins per- hup the organised agitation of the
v2U
ulnt Manhood league within the taut
few months him weukeued our cam:.
Hultrrd at llu futttojict ui L m iVyt For certainly the man who W In court
MiKlr.
I eeoi-cfi- u
suing for tio.d'ii) and who published
broad that he will accept JC,(00, bus
JAMES GRAHAM MeNAHY, Editor. weakened Lis chance of
getting tho
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TUESDAY, SEPT. 12, 1005.
STATEHOOD,

a

.;

,

,

tfjtsf?n
rather lhan

ystaiehood.;onfernce,1

a Joint Statehood'

ConV,

ferenea." The ttnxttlng adjective
Joint necessarily alienates the intebelieve that nothrest of
ing less wan separate statehood la
our right and who, while they might'
in an extremity accept Joint state;
hood, are unwilling 'to organize' together to fight for what they,
than Jastice."
irjV.
4o
There was a time when we loat
hope And ftlncereiy believed that sepajj
ate statehood for New Mexico was
absolutely out of the.1 question. For
that reason we purged our reader
to accept the Inevitable and get together for Joint statehood. Since that
proved that we weemls-Aaiat'wstill had a'cbaW Of
"E&ArXZT separate', admission and in--

athwho

con-ald-

be-les-

s

tarentf

e

tssed it only tjy 'Vhalrta
readth. New Mexico secured a ma
Wlty of votes In both houses and was
efeated because of an arbitrary exer
cise of power by the arbitrary old ras-

cal who occupies the speaker's chair
an exercise of power which should
have brought the blush of shame to
the cheek of every
American citizen. The claims of New
llberty-lovtn-

u. whaa your sy.. gitgrl

eye strain may bo remedied tyHar-J-l-the
use of lenses If prop?rly fittart.
lets Important tHan the lenses Is
t
tht proper adjustment toef the s;es-Octetha r.oe.
eye glasses
y

DOT

VEGAS 413

Glanes that are prescribed with the
greatest skill and accuracy art cftert
purso worn, that they fall of
adjueim-m- t
false
their
Indeed
pose.
miv nroduce tho very cupctiU ie
Why
suits, and thus prove
not bring your eye trouble to us?
J We grind our lenses ana nu rcwu-.t- i
orescriotlons: broken lenses rr.alched
ordera reetlvs promp; auenuun.

for the hobos. According to reports nbnniloned the said land, has not
there on for more than six month
received here, men who come to tne
last pant, and has never resided upon,
to
are
ttblo
work
atnl
1
quarries willing
I
Improved and cultivated the same as
offered the princely wage of a dollar required by the homestead law, since
a week and their board. Few are In- making said entry, Said parties are
clined to accept hucIi an offer and go hereby notified to appear, respond and
cvldotice touching said allega
Ma!l
farther. Accordingly, It Is likely that offer
tion at 10 o'clock a. ni. on September without prescription.
$10,(ii). The people of New Mexl:o
or
walk
who
of
beat
tourists
the
19U5
many
nabefore
21,
the Iteslster and Re
havu been before the court of the
ROBERT
TAUPERT, JEWELER AND OPT 01AN
tion for a quarter of a century fUht- - their way Into the city lire willing ceiver at the United States Laud Of
flee In Santa Fe, New Mexico.
in for single
statehood, ami now enough to work If they can get fair
me said contestant having, in a
tomes the
league and returns.
proper affidavit, filed August 14, 1903,
Imthis
Still the fuct remains that
set forth facts which show that after
that
declares that "we recognize
class la most undesirable, due diligence personal service of this
pecunious
Mexico
New
for
statehood
separate
when It comes to enforcing notice can not be made, It is hereby
cannot be had." In other words we nut
I
ordered and directed that such notice
tiie
Experience teatbes that the smoothest sidewalkkh'k
throw up the sponge, we Hhow the vagrancy laws, considerable difficulty be given by due and proper publics
to
uo
up
are
of cement, There
oue
made
spliuters
so
not
Is
It
been
has
encountered.
tlon.
' aud get into your shoes and feet such as are fouud In
white feather, we give up the fight
slnce 'e ,u,ene1 to a cl,y
MANUEL Ft. OTERO.,
board walksaud there are uo bricks to get loose and cause
The Optic believes that, taking the tnRnV
on
his
views
councilman
Register.
expressing
you to stumble. My three years of cemeut sidewalk
situation as It exists toduy, this surFRED MULLER,
buildliitf iu Las Veas atford me the experience you are
be
should
"The
,luj
vags
aubject.
render li premature. We may have to
8"8l
Receiver.
lookiurf
for whou you want your uew walk built. Oiye
In and made to work out
me a chance to talk with you about it. I have the ouly
accept half a loaf, but let us wait tin- "cooped
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
gruuite ttoue crusher in the city.
til It has been offered before we do- - their fine on tiie street," ho declared.
his
"where
"But
confreer,
objected
dare from tho house tops that the
W. W.
Ve have
(Homestead Entry Nc. C155.)
Vegas Phone 286
half will be perfectly acceptable, in- - ar we Bln8 lo Put nemLand
Office
At
Santa
Fe.
N.
at
M..
tolir cella ,n tne c,ty lal1, Tnere are
deed "preferable."
3, 1905.
no beds there, there la no kitchen, it
of
Would It not be hotter, Instead
Notice Is hereby given that the fol- do more than lolng named
settler hns filed notice of
announcing that we are ready und W"11 le impossible to
a snon ume his Intention to make final proof in
men
rew
a
tor
"P
for
'ck
to
everyanxious
accept Jointure,
hodv to make one more fUht for in the city Jail. If we Jnll vags under support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
separate admission. We have a new the city ordinance we can't keep them Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.. on
counwe
to
ana
sena
ncre
tnein
tne
ti
ri,.Wnt in nnnsrrf.Hn itin una Reeled
Sept. 14, 1905, viz:
the
territorial
under
Btatute,
Jail
JOSE BLEA
ty
a
on
a
separate
by
large majority
NW
the E
Lots 1 and 2
stutehood platform. Wo believe that they can't be used on our streets for
in
Go
Sec, 31. T. 14 N.. R. 24 E.
want
don't
authorities
And
the
county
he will be an astute and powerful
He names the following witnesses
Masonic Block
chamulon of tho cause which he retire- - the Jail filled up with a lot of worth to prove his continuous residence unon
e.
trial.
Give
is
sents. Hut the "non partisan' Joint less wrecks who couldn't earn nau;and cultivation of. said land, viz:
delivered
Bonifacio Madrid of Trementlna. N
statehooders would forsake his stand- the price of a meal In a day."
M.; Juan Jaramlllo of Trementlna. N.
order.
to
sides
two
the
the
are
quesThere
tho
city.
ard before he has even entered
M.; Celso Blea of Trementlna. N. M.;
to
the
wants
tion.
If
the
punish
city
to
him
tho opportunity
Martin Blea of Trementlna. N. M.
fight. Give
MANUEL R. DTERO. Register.
make an effort on our behalf, and vags and turn them to account, as
Both Phonos
8 45
back him up with a united sentiment. well as suggest to them that this Is
No.
must
From some of the bitterest antag not a healthful place for them, it
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION,
a
accommodations
and
provide Jail
onists of Jointure In New Mexico
leaders of the native people we Jail kitchen. At the present rate or
(Homestead Entry No. 5799.)
have heard positive declaration's that activity, the county Jail will Boon be Lndd Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug.
9, 1905.
If we fall to secure separate admission overflowing with , this unsatlsfactorj
tenant.
the
should
of
is hereby given that the fol
Notice
eort
However,
after one more strenuous fight, they
settler has filed notice
and
these
habit
of
statevags
arresting
will be ready to accept Joint
of his Intention to make final proof
hood. 'If the crusade for Joltiture Is sending them to the county Jail be in
support of his claim, and that said
carried forward now, before tiie separ-- persisted In, they will undoubtedly proof will be made before the U. S.
For the next 30 days I will close out my
ate statehooders are convinced that Boon grow beautifully less. But the court commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
stock of Millinery, at cot. This
entire
M., on Sept. 18, 1905, viz:
every reasonable effort has been ex- - 'city, under Its' own laws, cannot begin BONIFACIO
stock
consists of both summer and winter
GONZALES Y PACHECO
hausted, .then all possibility of se- - to cope with the difficulty under the for the 8W
SE
E
8W
millinery. The summer goods will pe at
Lot 4. Sec. 6, T. 14 N., R. 20 E.
curing a united front Is lost - But if Present conditions.
below cost. I must close out the entire
He names the following witnesses to
alt stick together for one more struggle
stock by October 15. Come and examine
proye his continuous residence upon
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
for, out Just due, If In spite of every
- the goods.
aad cultivation of. said land, viz:
effort that can be made, by the people
Marcos Castillo of Chapertto, N. M.:
Homestead Entry No. 8900.
of the two territories and their friends Land Office at Santa Fe, New Met Reymundo Ullbarrl of Chapertto, N. M.
In congress, a majority of both houses
.m Narciaco Gallegos of Chapertto, N.
ico, August 17, 1905.
A. B. Gallegos of Chapertto, N. M.
720 Douglasf Avenua
will
be
Is
Notice
votes tor joint statehood, then
hereby given that the fol- M.; MANUEL
R. OTERO, Register.
,
filed
notice
has
settler
named
lowing
in
to
time enough for everybody
get
,
"""" "
In
of his claim, and; that .said
r( proofsupport
onstltutiort,
will be made before United
Those who work for joint statehood States court commissioner at Las
alone may divide the territory agatnat Vegas, N. M., on September 28, 1905,
Jose Barlo Gutierrez, father of
Itself and make any kind of statehood viz:
Estefanita Gutierrez, deceaaed, for
Improbable If not impossible,
the W Hi SW Yt WH NWH Sec. 4
i Those who say "tec us make oue T. 15 N., R. 21 E.
He names the following witnesses
more united1 effort for separate state
to prove his continuous residence up
hood" are noi without reasonable hope on and cultivation of, said
land, viz:
that they will be successful and they Roman Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N.
ill pave the way for a much more M.; Feliz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas,
united front for Jointure if they fail. N. M.: Isaac Bacharach, of Las Ve'
gas. N. M.; Simon Bacharach,' of Las
By working for separate statehood, Vegas, N. M.
Jointure Is no further away if we fail.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
.,
By working (or jointure now, our hope
Register,
OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTEL
of separate admission will be entirely
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
destroyed.
v
o
7- Homestead Entry, No. 5895.'
Land
Office at. Santa Fe, N. M,"Aug.'
HOBO
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WALLACE, Las
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Want Your Trade

VJe

2

the
to the New Market
where everything
us a
to any part of the
Meat
Phone us your

4

up-to-dat-

.

LESTER GAUDS,

lowing-name-
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Winter Millinery act Cost

d

1-- 4

1-- 4

1-- 2

1-- 4

1
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Fall and Eorly Winter Merchandise

.

t
follo-

Notice Is hereby, given that' the
There are two ! aides tty
wing-named
setiley has filed notice
who
are
those
There
very question.
of hla intention to make final proof
or
well-nig-

tht

believe
vagrant
every hobo
who makes his appearance in the city"

Extensive stocks of superior goods have already arrived. Others are
on their way. Because of the phenomenal growth of this store we have
Fall and Winter on a larger scale than ever
prepared for the cominrnew
fashions are particularly noteworthy. of
before; The displays

In' support of hta claim, and that aald
proof will be made before the register

oa
should promptly be arrested and sent or receiver at Santa Fe,K.-.Mfor
Darto
viz.:
1905,
21,
Chavez,
Sept,
to jail. It is argued that the prisoners the 8. W.
H. 8ec. 4, T. XX H, R. IS E.
can he made o more than pay their
names the following witnesses
wa byKwork on the streets, further? to .prove his continuous residence upmore, It I pointed out that because on and cultivation ofOf, aald land, viz.:
Natlvldad
Oaltsteo, N. M.;
the vags have nW.asvaiiruie inter- Justlnlano Leyba,
Leyba, of Oallsteo, N. M.;
fered with much during their frequent Miguel B. Ortiz, of Vtllanueva, N, M.:
Las Vegas visits, this town hss bet Noberto Euslnss, of Vlllanueva, N.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
iome known aa "easy for the hobo M. '
Register.
Jentry and that they are becoming a
ulaance. In Albuquerque,, EI Paso,
NOTICI FPU FUBLfCATIOIt.
Trinidad 'and Pueblo, ;very( ysg whp
Homestead Entry No. 5697.
Is caught is promptly sent to Jail to
Land Office at flanta Fe, New Me
Work out fifteen or thirty days. Cosy
tco, Auguat n, 1901
r ;
Is apt, to
tie
tourist
.
la
Notice
equfntlytha
hereby given that the folr
:"
those towns a Wide Wth.'
lowing named settler has filed 'notice
' A good many va- of his Intention to make final proof
; Without Question
In support of his claim, and that aald
grants come tni wy- - The ..vigilant proof will be made before United
police officers ..arrested no less than States court commissioner at Las Venlna Frldr aad the same number gas, N. M., on September 28. 1905.
Saturday. V Several of the Saturday vis: Fells Outierret'for the SH
8EH 8WH NWH 8EH. 8ec.
bunch had been run out of Watrous 8EH
S3. T. IS N, R. 21 E.
by a citizens' committee, and one of
He names the following witnesses
them who stood somewhat upon the to prove hla continuous residence uporder of his going, was shot in the on and cultivation of, aald land, vis:
Roman Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N.
leg. Watrous and the s'one quarries M.; Jose Darto Gutierrez, of Las Venearby are a prolific gathering ground gas. N. M.; Faustln Gutierrez, of Las
Vegas. N. M.; W. H. Garner, of Watrous, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

(Sgqpd LumEaop

Jit

,

V .i.r.$7.50.

;

Company

Coal and Wood
corn phones

tJO BG

CONTEST

NOTICE.

Department of the Interior, united
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
August 14. 1903.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed In this office by Richard
Dunn, contestant, against homestead
entrv No "403. made January 27. 1903,

for N. W. i N. W. H of Sec. 23 N. E.
N. W. l and N. t N. E. i Section
Township 16 N. Ranel3 E.. hr
1 Pinnrlt.
tn which
p.ln-nr- J
H Is alieged that contestee has wholly

rrm:n.

$10, $12.50, $14.

.

hi

. ..

,

'

'

.
.

.

.I.

"

and $15.

').:''i'

.

'

to $7.00

.

' '

The most Important offer of fine waists held this
year. Beautiful creations actually below the cost of
the silk and lace. Look at the wonderful vslues and
make your plans to get here. The prices range from
$4-0-0

1

,

"

--

'

;

Tour especial attention is called to our great show
ing of the handsome Ladles Silk 8ulta, made from
highest class silk 'manufactured. Including imported
taffeta, Loulsenejand crepe. They are made io '
very dressy effects; full skirts, fa the hhthf shades.
aa well as green,' brown, mahogony and blue,' and
some black. Your choice of uese beautiful suits, at
s
$10. $11.
$7.5
,1

tftaiJtl7i0--

"

W

Scnsition in Silk end Ltct Wists

.

?

Great Showing

There Is something so swagger about these handsome Tailored SuiU, that they will appeal irresistibly. Four or five dollars mpre would be the
price ordinarily asked in . any other good store.
These suits are made of Broadcloth In black, brown,
or blue, also other stylish suits 'of light and heavy
weight, In gray mixtures and other 'colon. Tour
choice of. either of these handsome models at .

8--

--

THE NEW PALL LADIES SILK'SUITS

A BEAUTIPUL LONG JACKET
Fll Suit for Udics

,

Sash, Doors, Bidders' Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

c:o. no

COLORADO 247

TKLF.I'HONKS.

."1

-'

AGAIN.

The Optic hu received an Invitation to attend a Joint statehood conference which will bo held In Albuquerque on September 20th. The Invitation rendu "to which yourself and
all frienda of the measure are cor
dially Invited " From the twitterings
of the Joint statehood boomers which
have reached our earn, because, for
sooth, The Optic did not see fit to join
thetrt In their present agitation, we
would not have wondered had they
failed to Include us among the "frienda
of the measure."
However, they have apparently ro
called the fact that The Optic was the
original advocate of joint statehood
among the press of the territory and
advocated the issue with persistence
when we believed the hope of single
statehood was gone.
Subsequent
events revived the hope of single
eatjohood, and we straightway fol
lowed what we had believed to be a
lost hope.
During the summer months, how- over, we have had Infinitely more in
terest In Irrigation, dry soil culttva
tlon, reservoir building, sanitarium
promotion, railroad boosting and other
matters" of vital' Importance than we
haveifcad In ''chewing too rat" over-question which appears to have been
left entirely with Jot) Cannon for set
Moment, Consequently we have at
'
Igved statehood to gently test and
havs devoted our apace to those mat
te,rs which really concern the bust
nass interests of Las Vegas and the
Tenders of The Optlo. We will pause,
however, In the discussion of these
matters to state that we are not
among those who like the Bernalillo
county Joint statehood boosters, believe that "Joint statehood is prefer
able to single"; nor are we like, those
Who say "give us single statehood or
give us death." We belong to the
class who think statehood, either Joint
or single, will be a benefit and who
iel!eve that when congress has absolutely refused to give us what we
know Is our right and has offered us
substitute, that will be time enough
to say that the substitute will be
acceptable.';
As to the Mc6nference', which is to
te bld In Albuquerque next week! we
would, have much more Interest in it
-

Per Gallon, $2.00; per Quart, 60 cents.
IxllveroJ to any part of the city between the hours
of 7 a. in. and 10 p. to.

T'-T-

mi.

A Smooth Sidewalk

.

Vtr
The Weekly Optic.
.

nTT

FAMOUS ICE CREAM.

J2,

Jolut-statehoo- d

.J

...... ....

Tl'ESDAY. SCPT.

OPTIC
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OH MAIL

AltVANCK.

I

nn

C'.iHKItK
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VtOM OAIL

We have Just received a beanUful line of 811k Petticoats in all colors. The " petticoats are accordiaa
pleated. finished Vlth extension ruffles or with
v
' V v
shirred ruffles.- Your choice at
-

"$5,

:

New Trimmed Hats at $6 50
will. open the fall millinery season with the
greatest showing of six and a half dollar hats that
this city has ever seen. Hats that so far as appearWe

ance and workmanship go will vie with the highest
priced ones of other stores. Every style, size and
shape that Is correct for fall, as well as every color
that Is to be a factor In fashion.

7 50 tnd $10

Kiin Coats for Udics
tan and gray, hew snappy model, gathered
back with buckles, finely tailored, at

la

Oxford,

$10.

$t2. $15 and $17
Fancy Ribbon

arrived, a beautiful line of these
which sell for
Just

rlbbona,

40 and 50 cents a yard

BACHARACH BROS.
L&s Vegas, N. M.

TUESDAY. SEPT, J!, 1nS.

1
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Mr. lh inrijlo Kllvu, child
party, riturmd lliU nfuruing

Special Attractions
to Housekeepers

(ODDAE

llll'll

A

4

AA AA A

aa

a.

Mrs, Jnofllcke has gone to Hanover,
Ivans.,
A. M. Adler visited Wagon Mound

.yrstcrday.
Jitit;e II. I.. Waldo visits Santa Fe
'en legal uml bank business.
t lio Davis Is imying a business visit
to Santa Fe.
V I,. Hoes Is a visitor to Iowa from

g

0.

INTERES1 PAID OH TIZZS OEPOSITS.

H.

Your becoming a depositor of the
Plaza Trust and Savings bank will
not only mark your turning point be
twecn success and failure, but will
assure you of acompetence
for sick"
ness and old age.

wkmrrn they

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAtlK
OOKE, Prmak&ni
ti. tv ttetiv. ik..oM.u..i
'
O. I. HOSXIXS. Ttiumuror
PAID UP CAPITAL, 030,000.00

J3yJ

ity.

Colo,

wtllbrtnt

mlIUWmlm
"

Mrs. Ainbroslo Martinet and daugbt-left for El.ruso lust nlsht.

WE CANT

Johnson and family left town
yisttiday for Houston. Tex.
r.lrl nrd Dunn went over to the
Capita! city of Santa I"e last night.
EUlon C. Tuttle Is off for Victor.
'Colo., going via Colorado Springs.
1.1
yir Friedman and wife departed
today for Cleveland and Boston.
Miguel Lncero, the cook, went up to
Ttlnliad, Colo., on the night train.
Capt.. W. B. Brunton returned to his
"Shoemaker home today.
George Abercrombie drove to town
from Anton Chico yesterday.
Mrs. J. A. Cove and son were outgoing passengers yesterday, ticketed to
Wellington, Kans.

(NO WORDS

Fluent enough to tell you in all details
the superior points about our clothing.
Our Alfred Benjamin Suits are Just a
little bit better A little bit newer in

R. M.

....

style.

THE

HUB.

Gehrlng's for Tents.

814

Turner' for cheap meats:
Call

meats.

9-- 3

at Turner's for choice, cheap
9-- 3

4

Miss Mary Moore of Salem, Ala.,
Remember 10c la king
ami Miss Atwell of Atlanta. Ga., have
ing Bank Store.
arrived in the city for the winter.

at The

Sav- 7--

.

Miss Helen Carrlck. the Normal
Wanted Girls to work in the Ootlc
leacner, reiurnea yesieraay irom ner bindery.
vacation trip to North Yakima, Wash.
See classified column for fine res
Rev. B. F. Franklin of the A. M. E.
.
church left on the early morning train idence for rent.
for the Cheyenne conference.
The Normal reopened for the fall
; Don Eugenlo Romero Is off on a trip
semester today with a good attend
In
his
to Santa Fe and Albuquerque
ance, v.
capacity as territorial coal oil Inspector.
,v Wanted Two seamstresses.
'
Mrs. E. C. La Master, mother of quire at E. Rosenwald & Son's.
Mrs. F. O. Blood, departed for San
Go to Gehrlng's tor harness repairMarclal, N. M., after a lengthy visit to
ing. Harness made to order.
her daughter in this city.
'
Mrs. J. D. Hand. Mrs. W. C.
Turner's meats are the best and his
and W. T. Smith, Mobile,' Ala., prices the cheapest.
and Mrs. Lee Nutters have been visitW.'M. Lewis undertaker and
ing town from LOs Alamos.
612 TJIncoln Ave'., both phones.
Simon Bltterman, the Clayton merwhere
to
Fe
went
oyer
Santa;
chant,
he has business before the territorial
T. T. Turner AonrtA tnr
board of equalization.
Indian Teiitory, this afternoon on a
.v PaYker Wells, who is a visitor
to
trip.
las Vegas with his wife, has been
appointed Justice of the peace at1 Housekeepers, remember the ladles'
Dawson, vice Ernest
weitzel, re- Home with a Jar of fruit or a glass
of Jelly.
signed.
9.51
Mrs.
Albert Grunsfeld
passed
A beautiful
through for Albuquerque from New from New Yorknew line of sample hats
Just received by Mrs.
sumhad
the
whereshe
spent
York,
9.53
mer months with her daughter, Mrs. Frank Strass.
Eisemann.
We sell 25 pounds of large pears for
Pearce' Rodey, son of Hon. and Mrs. $1.00; canteloupes at $2.00 per crate;
B. S. Rodey, was a passenger yester- plums, peaches and grapes the cheap9 83
day for school at Mercersburg, Pa., est. Ryan & Blood.
yhere he has been a student the past
A.wu
Ask your dealer for Optic Scratch
years.
mr
ffnk1.t.
mor
C.
C.
,
of
Hall.
sister;,
i Mr. Small,
Matter
Ed than In an
. ...
Daner for
nfhor.
taKla
uow
or
.v
.
.
uui
","
Aiuuauerque.
tormerij
fv.1
TW85
tteHvwood. Cal.. and also1 a veiative.
mriuus
of the Edgars of the Duke City, was- 'Wacted-Tw- o
or three seamstresses
yesterday afternoon.
at Mrs. Standish'8 millinery and
parlors, .518 Douglas avenue.
7

9

4

Dun-vidd- er

9--

3

em-balm-

8--

ten-da-

2

y

I

.

I

....

. a.

:

w

'

.

--

-

east-boun- d

dress-makib- g

'

87.'
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For fine flavored fruit ask for
Esmeralda green label fruit and see
that you get it. For sale at Datis ft
Sydes' and Graaf ft Hayward's.

We can give you the moat lervice- ble achool ahoe In the city at the fol- -

Mrs. E. Larson, daughter Edith and
12.00 son, Edgar, reached home today from

tizea II to Z to 15
1.76
It
1.50
Sizes 8 14 to 11' i;'.-- ..
1.21
'Childs' 5 to 8 ...
? We also handle a medium priced
tad a cheaper ahoe that will give very

their trig to Denver.,;.,

--

3--

1--

C

I

Tolophono WO.

We have the exclusive atrency in Las
Ve;as for the famous Monarch Malleable Iron Range, the best on earth.
Give this range your inspection arid
you will use no other. Prices from

t

.'

99 to 9GO.

F. J. GEHR.ING,
Masonic TemDle

"Kfsr

Doudlas Ave

e 44

4

-

4t44-4'4t44'4-4'4'4'- 4

The HyfieisL Ice
Mada from Pura Dietllled Water.

PR. ICES

3--

1--

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
.
35c
l,000to2000 lbs.
'
500 to 1,000 lbs;
14
"
LessthanSOlba.
75c

1--

3--

;-

'50c

1--

3--

7--

1--

'

CR.YSTAL ICE CO.. t McGuIr & Webb

A

Cy CSay

DUO OH Q E
'

Calls promptly attended to at all
hoars. OfBoela rearofBchaefer's
Pharmtoy, 601 Sixth tlreet. Both
Phones 43.
ans

0

Gat-(gna- t,

SST

Bookkeeper A lady in Chicago,
keeping books, would move to Las
Vegas, if she could secure a position
at reasonable wages. Address T. Op'
tic. '

.

h

mONBS.

BOTH

1

v

to-th-e

"8-10-

RAE

MONARCH

.

"

;

.

1-- 2

n

-

PAINT and WALL PAPER

3-- 4

--

MBOWi

HARDWARE an GLASS

1--

3-- 8

f VI

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

1--

3-- 8

3--

14
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o'clock.
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Note Car No. 102 has string music
Wagons of coarse salt are now hi
of fine road wagons' at Ing hauled ' to this place - from th on the 7:30 trips, Sunday, Tuesday
Cooley's repository will' be sold at re- Salado salt beds, where a royalty of and Friday, nights.
duced prices. ' Get a good runabout 11.25 a load Is said to be exacted by
'
0NTIST NOTICi.
the company controlling the property. .
for the price of a cheap one.- -,
'
, Parties
going to the country, will .fCoL O. H; Hutchlsod returned this Department of the Interior, United
SUtes Land Office, Santa Fe, N.. M.,
consult their best interests by calling afternoon from Denver, Colo., where
HEDOCOCK,
. '
August 14. 1905
at Clay ft Rogers' livery barn where he has purchased a
14
Jew Block, 614 Douglt . Ave. Bice rigs at reasonable prices may al- the
A sufficient contest, affidavit having
Capitol Hill creamery, returning
ways be had.
to that city in a few days and assum- been filed id this office by Richard
114$
Dunn, contestant, against homestead
ing personal management 'of the w entry
Mo. 7102. made Januarr27. 1903.
Mrs. . Edward 1 Baca and Mrs. Juan
r-taausnment..
j! for 8. E, S. W. K, 8.-a, E. of
Lopez haye gone to Santa
in
Fe,
Sec. 23, and S. W.
Section
8. W.
which city they; will tbe the. guests of
Mrs.
relatives and friends for a Urn daya. from Irad Cochran Is in the 'city 24, Township 16 N.. Bange 13 E., by
her present home in San Fran- Thomas p. Keating, con teste, in
cisco, returning here Saturday on a which It Is alleged that contestee has
Our No. 20 Mocha and Java coffee visit of indefinite'
length. Her son. wholly abandoned the said land, and
is the best 25 cent coffee In the city Norrls, la
Finest In the Market
the California uni has not resided thereon for more than
attending
because it in the only coffee that is
and Is biasing the way for a six months last past, and has never
versity
roasted by the new process with elec- I'fp of usefulness in the world of let- resided
upon, improved of cultivated
946
tricity. Ryan ft Blood.
ters.
.Fresh Tomatoea, 3 lbs. for
;
the same as required by the home25c; Libby coups, all kinds,
stead law, since making said entry
10c per can?" Choice meats
said parties are hereby notified to a?
of aU kinds.
pear, respond and offer evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
i4
on Srptem... 21, 1905 before the Re(Si
The
gister and Receiver at the United
Beth phones 144.
States Land Office la Santa Fe, New
1-- 2

fPWBjf

a

N. B. Roseberry Is at home from
Denver.

'

mn

OAMM.

8SMM99

VCOAS

LJOORE LUMBER CO.

k

.

Additional Local

rMZU9

"

"

THE MARKETS

John L. Chapman and family of the
Kansas City Llvtttoek.
Santa Rosa vicinity, guests of M.
Kansas City, Sept. 12. Cattle re
and family, took a delightful
drive over the Scenic road today.
ceipts 23,000, steady; native steers.
4.O0CG.00; southern steers.
$2.40f
Contractor M. M. Sundt, accompanied 0.10; souinern cows, ji.oafti z.ks: na
by Chas. Engelike and Hill Goss. left tive cows and heifers, $l.C5fi 5.40:
thl3 afternoon for Fort Stanton where storkers and feeders,
$2.504.23;
Mr. Sundt has the contract, for
lutlls, $2.003.25; calves, $a.00(fj (J.50:
the power house of the mar- western steers, $3,2034.75; western
ine hospital and attending to a num cows. $1.75$! 3.25.
ber of other improvements.
Kansas City 8heep.
Sheep receipts 6,000, weak to 10
Mrs. Sec Romero, Miss Joseflta Des- - cen8 lower; muttons,
$4.25(T( 5.!J';
marais. Mrs. Pablo Jaramlllo and Misi lambs, $5.507.10; range wethois, $1..
Fannie Bernard went up to Watrous I0i;5.30; fed ewes, $3.504.CI
Chicago Livestock.
today, overland, on a picnic trip.
Chicago. Sept. 12. Cattle receipts,
S. S. Mendenhall, a former .Las 14.000, weak; beeves,
$3.756.35;
Vegas liveryman and later a railroad cows and heifers, $1.354.G0; stock-ercontractor in the lower country, is visand feeders, $2.40(Tt 4.30; Texans,,
iting Roswell in company with his $3.23 4.40; westerns $3.104.75.
wife . They are now located in the of
Chicago Sheep.
town of Bartlesvllle, Ind. Ter.
Sheep receipts 30,000, 10 cents
lower; sheep, $3.655.00; lambs, $4.- A. C. Abeytla, the Socorro business 50(57.40.
,
man and former Las Vegas Jeweler
8t. Louis Wool Market.
who is said to have amassed a comSt. Louis, Sept. 12. Wools steady;
petency for life, returned to the Gem territory and western medium, 2830;
city last night. .He came up to the fine medium. 22 26 i fine, 1820.
Meadow city to attend the funeral of
Ch'cago Grain and Provisions.
h'g brother-in-law-,
the late Jesus M,
Chicago, Sept. 12. Wheat., Sept.,
Hernandez..
82
K
corn, Sept.,
Dec, 82
Dec. 43
oats, Sept., 26
Architect H. H. Holt was seized
Dec. 27
pork. Sett
with sudden illness this morning and 3.20; Oct.. 14.70; lard, Sept.. 7.W;
his friends are considerably alarmed Oct., 7.57
ribs, Sept., 8.53;
over his condition. At last reports Oct., 8.62
.
,
he is Improving and the attending
physicians hope for the best.
New York, Sept. 12. Lead and cop
per stead unchanged.
E. L. Martin of Kansas City, Mrs.
St. Louis. Sept. 12. Spelter firm,
Martin and their daughter, Mrs. T. E. 5.75. New York. Sent. 12. Money on
Gaines, arrived in town yesterday
from Colorado by Way of Santa Fe call steady, 2
3 per cent; prime
and are the guests for a few days mercantile paper, 4
bar silver,
of T. J. Ray wood and family. Mr.
Martin is one of the oldest residents msv
new vorK atocics.
of the prosperous city by the Kaw, IcAtchlson. 90
N. Y.
pfd., 104
Bo. Pac.
Pennat, 133
having lived there - for- - thirty-seveU. P., 132; Pfd., 96; Ami. Cop.,
years. He Is chairman of the executive B7
U. 8. S.. 36
committee. of the Kansas, CUy, Mexico 82
pfd., 104
Oriental railroad, now bulldimt
rrom Kansas City to the Pacific ocean Boston Wool Marketa Show Increased
and or which road Arthur Stilwell is
Business.
$' ' Boston. Sept. 12. A fair volume of
president.
:
business has been done in the wool
'
Capt. J. H.. Riley, the cattle feeder market. It Is declared the prospects
and shipper is in town today from hi for the woolen mills are brighter. The
stock yards in Fowler, Colo.
worsted mills also have been purchasing supplies.
Hugh Louden" is back from Sant
Fe where he appeared beore the ter
SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
;;
rltotiai board of equalization.
The Street Railway company has
Letters have been received from aft established the following as the perparts of the territory from delegate! manent rchedule to Galllnas canyon
who expect to be present and partici- and return:
Week day time table, car No. 102.
pate, and a Very wldesoread interest
is being manifested in the convention
Lv. Santa Fe Depot
Lv. Canyon.
;
1
9:00 a. m,
,
8:45 a. m.
The 'trip
Las Vegas end
we apenic highway to view :v thij r
hitlvi.
,
li:40 a: W
practical workings of the use of conii.WA. in. 7
vict labor In road buildrair wiU ba nnk
8? 05 p. m.
of the; attractive sights planned for .:.:',:t:20'p..m..:;.
.4: 3;40 p. m.-- :,
4:25 p. m.
iue uiegaeea. ,;. ,, ,..
,v
5:00 p. m. ;
5:46 p. m.
T
'
; i: 7:30 p. m
.
8:20 p. m.
iu&a vouou. rags wanted at Tha ' '
V?1.118-,- .
The Sunday morning sehednte will
with the 7:40 car.
begin
'"
Paul Ollberton andi Rev.
The Sunday time table is. the same
the latter of Anton Chico. wenf as the above with the addition of a
up to Watrous
s afternoon, wherS 1:40 and 8:00 o'clock car going, and
me reast or the sacred Heart will I a 2:25 and 8:45 car returning which
ceiearated tomorrow, the 13th iust. v gives a
service after 1:00
Pot-teric-

Surplus 950,000,00

OFFiOEROi
f. O. JANUARY, Asmt. Oamhhr

T. HOSUI.1S, Omshhr
'

7

-

PmUla, $100,000.00

Sheriff Cleofes Romero, family and
Miss Maggie Bernard, returned home
yesterday from Santa Rosa and vlcln

.

1

OF LAS

Ompltml

Mrs, Blandish will give her fall millinery opining Friday and Saturday,
with the most exclusive styles ever
seen In Las Vegas.

.

'

"

iMjaKiiaflTWAi.rarl!
3
VEGAS.

Governor E. S. Stont r of Albuquer
que was eu route homo from the
Denver encampment this afternoon.
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WAKINGS,
519 Sixth Street
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II. M. Hull, of the gowrnment stock
service, came la from the north this

beautiful liun of HitMtl
Painted Chtuu uow arriving
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WRITING,

PICTUKI FRAMINO,
WALL PAMK, CLAM,

.
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PAINTS,
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ftbeky Ford

Canteloupes
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HAVE A BARGAIN THIS TIME.

!For Sale A
cottage with
bith nearly new, 1023 Fourth St...
for 1,500. Plenty of out bnildiniss.
Will sell
trees, shrubbery, etc
furnished if d sired.

,

Investment and Agency Corporation
increasine' for residence and
Inquiry
ranch property of all descriptions, list
your property r,ovy with us.

five-roo-

SEE BELDEN.

Duvdl's

;

GEO. A. FLEMING, Manager
Douglas Avenue and 6th St.

.

Ctal kV SufpsstA
Twdrc yesrs hehss

tooy ow drmwlu l
uU.
Ir riwUd tarooah UUa ooapMy
te,tiieMMlnv tk Immm it) pit

cctercd ro Lss Vegins

oMt. OoMwvaU
Inywtuw
plan affurdtnerall iKa
,
Hcnrity sod proflt without th
ooyanoA of IndirMoiU morts
Dmcrtptkm of ranhad
ivi
kll dmtred tufurmatloa
(trca om

lon.

The meals the service,
the prices, tore been

$100,000.00

Mexico.

The said contestant having. In a
proper affidavit, filed August 14, 1905,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made. It is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publica-

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

llltlMillllllili'l. ,'AMltiMiA

ing.

tion.

Bolh Phones: No. 450
'85

MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
FltED MULLEIt.
Receiver.
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CONDENSED STORIES OF HAPPENINGS IN THE TERRITORY :
rah E.
CAPT. JACK CRAWFORD
With ti Hons oq )iU llm ani with Valenr-hand outstretched In erecting. Opt. muster;
Jnrk" Crawford, soldier, roush rld r. John M.
lecturer mid good fellow, known from Junction,

OPENED FOR TRADE
l l:la tit w flt-of lalHtf nlinr.t tl.n fitlth
The new imwi rxrhanse at Fort nnv. nf ih nn .i, mmuh
n.i-- e.mklhi
Pnquatfl, Valencia county, aid wna launched sum acuity last has libored In In irmut piihtoinx
Chaves, poatnmater; J.illhi M.m.Uv, the pew eaiMhllalum nt tsk-.fo- r
the .u; five yearn, und he and
Otero county, John Colthorp, Ing over the atoek and cnpltut of the hla family hnve muuv ft tend who
OuadniutK' ; kLim houa ixml room, amount lue to alur,.r..tv
ioHimalrr:
Hunnyalde,
t I hut htt niia ! hit
roiiiiiy, it. it. numiue, MHiiiiumier.
marly IJ.oou, One of the rovUlom duty to leave for a to v location. Ho
made br the post, rxchange council will occupy (be pulpit m the t'reaby-wil- l
ALAMOOORDO SCHOOLS
le appreciated by the old aoldlerV t rliin church two more hntulun. It
Thu AlamoKordo uhll schools have llOllle pien Who Will h Itet'inlftitil Id ' In tint v..i I. nnwn tw ul!l kiinrw.ui! tin i
r
ni." lur im-.im
rmy a certain nnmlier of game of
Alamogort'o.
inuuiii. j. u. reaper, ma nu.ca , mh each month without charge,
from hla former home at Deevllle, T".
MAY BC FAULTY
The flrat day'i enrollment wan V. I 'BACK TO BUSINESS
Among the questions to come be
ror tno main school and thirty four for
M. M. FUber haa returned to Ab- fore the trrrltorlul board of n.uallta
... . a.
.
t .
tho adobe, or Mexican achool. It la ...
iiuufMuu inuii i nicnirn. i i
and aai! si....
lv.
i.. .....
Young. postmistress. Otero,

A P.tmody Without a Pttr.
"In nd C'lmiulit rlalu'a t innach und
Engaged J'fople hotilil remember, Liver Tablets more beneficial thuu
that, after marriage, many quarr. U any other remedy I tur u d for
can f avoided, by keeping their do stomach troublee," sajs J. P. Klot of
geatlofl lit good condition we'll Elec- Kdmn. Mo. I'or nry diaordir, of tho
lmland, Me., to Portlitnd, 0- -. as
came In uiwu hi r,M
'Mh
tric llt'rters. 8. A. Brown, ut
stomach, bllllouuHM or coiiuiipaiiun,
comrades to join with Hutu la the
8. C, fcaya: "For ytiws, niy these tablets are without a pttr. l ur
wife suffered Intensely from dyspep- sale by all drusKlata.
tMrty ninth Hiranii'iiiwit, sava tlio
JXnvcr I'rteU In order to he hrsia, complicated with a torpid Uver,
until she lixtt her strength and vigor,
Mrs. Robert Dunaway, of Sprlnjcr,
Chit. "Jack" broke one rciminrntlve
ir.
and becume a mere wreck of her form- went to Raton wluie sic U lblt in
lec'ure rnguKmient and NostiHinod
er self. Then ahe "Mod, Electric
her daugtter for a Uw days.
another, but he will hnve ih greater
which helped her at ouce fitd
aatisfartlon or nHnsj with the oM sol
Ladles wbo take pride to clear,
finally made her entirely well. She t
i.vr with whom he curved in the
now strong and healthy." All drui
early Cft'i whtn but a lud of sovon- white clotbei tbouid use Rvd Cruas
ttvn yar. In his scouting; rostinii"
glata sell and guarantee them, at. 60c
Bag Blue, sold by grocer.
i
,n
bottle.
a
curiluroy breeches, Mich boootM, hroaii
,0
f'w
in
which
ty
'"a?
they graze itmteadcf that
y1
fcixiilirt-rond long flowing hair, tho
Ur
In which tUey gro owned.
8fw,0.
The contract for the new court
ter for
th- - cmtruct to put la an HertrlJ
the
Jose Leon Madrll, OnUstoo sheep
captain presents a iilrturcsqtie fljjur'. uni
m ihi. .rr,n
i,v ih h...
..
.
L i.iii
r.r
..a
t..
uithnni
a
iifitn
tt'iit
sin
house foundation In McKlnley eowaty
as be moves about the lobhlei una
a
In'
the
acad
"un-- .
raiser,
placed
'
"
dnaghter
twon
l'KliIatur. nd the remit haa
has bwiA let to Ri Bouvorou ef Gallein.
Itarlnm. the plant to Include ftlitres where the veterans congregiito til arter the celebration of
alieen emy of the SUters of LotetKi at Ban
ronfimlon
to johwirao their war time experlen-cea.- . dependence on he IMh and ICth of.glnra and dynamo.. All of the
'SSieri
See am tu Fe for the ensuing school term.
Flendleh Suffering
Ucept the boiler, are nt Cnpltan
HSiS
The captain haa had a success-fu- l the preaent monU
relSie re- The girl's name Is Sara Maria Mat
to
Is
season thin aumnier, having filled
often
caused
she
Is
fifteen'
drll
and
of
by sores,, ulcere fini
years' age,
naving cacapea taxation ai- SALE EFFECTED
awa
eat
that
cancers,
engagements alnce Jun: 12, CAPITAN SCHOOLS
your skin.
. uogemer.
it w advanced nv eniiner:
The rnriilar fall term of ih r.nl. ' a
Wm. Bedell, of Flat Rock. MIcU.
and In addition haa collaborated with
THREE JURORS CUKEO
U
'
fa,,1
rtA
BucMln's Arulcav
Mprle Madison In writing a drama tan public ach.H,l began with Prof. H. where.,; th Alamc Minc nd
says: "I have
which will be billed aa "Colonel Dob." C. HarMr and wife In charge. The
Of Cholera Morbus With One Small Salve, for Ulcers, Sores and Cancers.
enrollment the flrat day wan fftv- - crtr In tn Snn Anifrraa. wnteh mn.
Bottle of Chamberlain's Collo; Chol- It Is the best heal tog dreasing I ever
four, wl lch haa Im'n conalderaMy In- - alufu of irfr claims, fa Mr. RivtnM
OUR "UNCLE SAM"
era and Diarrhoea Remedy.'
TTrZ..
found." Soothes and heals outs, burn
ur,U8UALLV pathetic
r.V
u mf.l m
and scalds. 25o at all druggUtts;
Occasionally the line of blue coats cna'cd !.ti 'nsr the veek. All Inl'.i-'wh1
la
tlona
a
the death of O. V.
n,,m"'iI
aucccasful achool for companlca.
point to
pathetic
The Alamo company haa
wtu varied with n reul "Uncle Sam."
AIa
of
guaranteed.
Fowler
Hlghtower.
r-Capitnn thta year.
some very fine claims, one shaft
jounson. wnien occurren :rj relates an exierience he had' wMte
says the Denver News. Not a
fne
Journal.
Mrs;
but a veteran who naturally
eighty feet down showing aome very AibMluerque, sayg
Henry Dendhnl left Santa' Fe'for
servinijt on a petit Jury In a' Kttvdec
than a year ense
nre
resembled thla funioim uncle and drea- - EASTERN TR I- Pgood ore. The total consfdt ration was Jo,,n,M,n hiU bopn
Bent nt Boulder, Colorado, vliere he will atat
Edwardsvllle,
county
Alfred Jelfa will leave Raton Thura- JSO.noo. whlcii will be nude fn cash i'"
"a" "u,jr rece''T reiurnea rrom nbemne connty, Alabama. He anya: tend the University uf ' Colorado.
aed all In red. white and blue. The
Vncle Sama tc'wk tremendoualv. John i''ny of tnls wek for Phlladeljihla, Pa, payinenta.and stock In the new com Tonc;n nh.To she li.t been' for
"While there I ate some fresh meat
Hla wife will accompany him as far pany,
treatment, only to hear that hr and some sonse meat and It gave nie
GOT OFF CHEAP.
F. Brlgga of Wapcta, N. D waa th
life was nearlng its end. Mrs. Johi.
first to be Meen. lie doffod l.h tall aa New Albany, Ohio, where ahe will
In a very severe form.
morons
He
cholera
may well think lie has got off
son Is survived by hrr huilnin I and
visit with her folks. Mr. Jelfg will NEW GAS PLANT
tile to the cheera. Peter
I was never more sick In my 1114 and cheap, who, after having contracted!
fur dau
Mrs. Jmeiih Elchar,
bockcr of Aztec, N. M., came next. He attend tho aeaaion of the sovereign
scot to th drag store for a certain constipation or indl,?mlon, is stilli
According to Manager J. B. Downey, who withliter,
s
her husband makes lur cholera
waa the Vncle 8am of tho whole par-d- grand lodge, I. O. O. F., which
of the Albuquerque Electric Light,
mixture, but the druggist' Rent able to perfectly restore his health.
home
in Philadelphia the 18th, ag rep- ri.a '
with her .parents. Scarce an
..
.
II- .1
for be looked tho part In height,
nie a bottI of Chamberlain's Colic Kothtug will do this but! Dr. King'
"
rower
"
company.
"r B,ur "tHin naa Plva 8
Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy Instead X"ew Lffe Tills. A quick., pleasaui.
dignity, In beard and carried hlmaelf resentative from the grand lodge of
'
'
lrnue0
with dignity, befitting thin very lite New Mexico.
In
saying that he bad what I sent for, .but and certain cure for hetuiache, oonstl- port ant peraonage.' How they cheer23c
that
the
this medicine was so much better paonr etc.
comlnsr
at nil drugglB'.s;
and
the
and
year
refitting
life.
ed him. He embodied all the vital- HOPE FOR JERRY SIMPSON
he would ratter end it to me in the guurauteed.
conatructlon of the gas p'nnt which i
The condition of former Congress- will soon be moved from the corner
fix T mis far. I took one dose of It
ity and pntrlotlam of tho occnalon. HU
NEW WATER WORKS
man Jerry filnipupn, who has been of
coniradea were proud of him'.
and was hotter fn five minutes. The
Rev. J. D. Kingsbury Ins returned'
Broadway and East Railroad aveWalter Wilkerson in charge of a second dose cured me entirely. Two to Albnqperoue after an extended' trio
making rapid Improvement of late, is nue to a site Just smith of the old elecleas favorable but not dangerous. His tric power plant across the Santa Fo force of men, commenced work m the felloir Jurors were afflicted in the lii. western New Mexico.'
NEW POSTOFFICES
The poat office department haa Is- recuperative powers have amazed his tracl's. The contract for the comple- new. well at Demlng and will push the same manner and one small bottle cur
sued the following bulletin, giving the physicians at Roawell, who Ray that tion of the first of the two big storage vork to completion as soon as
ed the three of us." For sale by all Criamberfain's Cough Rerrredy. Aide
The building will be n hand- druggists.
1owna of New Mexico where pom of- there Is a 'good prospect of his early tanks has been let to M. Ei Malone. of
Nature.
fice, have been eatabllahed. and the recovery, although he will not be able Denver. This contract alone carries some brick 24x50 fronting the
Medicines that aid nature are aland will be completed and
names of the new iMmtmastera: Eu- to lenve his room for months. He has an expenditure there of $12,000. With
Felix Valdez, who is attending ways most effectual. CTinmberialn's
set tip Inside of sixty days.
school at Lawrence. Kansas, arrived Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It
reka. Valencia county, A. 8. Gray, been at the point of death several the completion of thla eontracf nther
tiome' fa Springer, having been called
poatmnster; Dennla, Valencia county, times during h8 illness but showed work will be begun which will raise
- the cough,
krelievesj tio- lungs-,Red Cross Bag Blue makes clothes on account of the sf rlous Illness of hla allaysWin, Palaano, poatmnater; Acomltn. wonderful vitality and will power, and tne total expenditure to- $25,000. The
aids expectoration,w opens the secre
Valencia county, A. D. Allen,
each
rallied
time. , His physicians improvements wlll gtve Abuquerqrte a be nrrM fn much less time when'raTnen Manuief Valdez.
tlons, and aids nature In restoring the
s
Seama, Valencia county, 8a- - '""nounce the case a most remarkable
gas plant.
treated.
For sale by all
promptly
system to a healthy condition. Sold
one.
LIKE FTNiiNG MONEY.
by ail; druggists.
4
ornggiets.
got
Ninety
days
BURNED TO DEATH
: How's This?
.
Bud Farmer, deputy sherirf of
Finding hearth fs like finding money
M1!js! Marry McMurdo, of'Samr;. and'
The work of fitting up the fair
so tttftrk those who are sick. When
came up to Raton from that town grounds at Estancia
Miss Alma Mounts, aged .seventeen
Efcftchard. of Roy, Motajotrunv
Is being- - pushed
W offr One Hundred Dollar "iwrd for
you have a cougfr, cold, sore throat, or ty, were married at Roy.
with a prisoner for the county Jail,
Cled at Roswell from 'burns rethe track and grand ' stand chest
raoidly,
CHtsrrh that onn t be curwt by years,
irritation, better act- promptly
ceived during the morning by the ex- one Joe Fuscho, who was sentenced' By belnsr nearlv pomnlotprt
AndtKa
Halli Catarrh tkir.
W. U. Barker, of Sandy Level, Va. Cured of Lame Back After 15
J. CHCXBT a: CO.. Toldo O.
like
r
of a easollne stove that she the Justice of the peace tor dor time-feplosion
Years
astrrance
of a fine exhibition increases He
andnnltfiiMl, hava known V J.
w, tha tha
says: "f had a terrible chest
of Suffering.
laal l rra, and bxUrve him attempted to light at the residence of ninety aays ior cnanging tne cneck
every day.
ChMy torh'inoralilB
trouble, caused by smoke and coal1
Dr. C. E. Lukena, pastor of the First on mine coai cars.
lu all buainnaa
iwfwtly
and BoaiwMIt ahle to carry out any
dust on- my lungs; but, after finding
"I had been troubled with lame-bacchurch.
Dr.
Lukens
Presbyterian
Cause
of
Insomnia.
bllgstloM mad- - br hla Arm.
no
I
relief in other remedies, I was for fifteen years and I found 'acon
GOES
TO
ANOTHER'
threw
A
CHA'RGX
an
Indian blanket about the
i WAt.niso, Kirmah Marvis
tionrlv
i.hi.kr.
olw.va
J
Tnmcpsffnn
r WholaatoDraUt.Tolto,0.
oy ur. Ktngwew uiscovery tor ptete? recovery in the use of Chamber-Idiitfr- woman and finally- managed tot Rev. TV
...
M mnkim. n..M
young
.r r aiiari nil i';oo hiiii .in. miun
.
v
.av
t lakan Intarnally. act.
arHuwa nt
mb divv
Haifa Oalarrh
fur
Colds.'
Coughs and
Cansumpttbn
Patir Balm," says Johh'07 Blsh- nox
inic dlrwthr apon tha b'oort and macona
,u, uinieg, oui
ueiorw rresoyienan congregation: or Aianrov the caase of Insomnia
Many cases Greatest sale of any cough or lung er, Gillam, Ind. This
of h ayatam. Tatlmontl avnt fraa. she was fatally burned. Miss Mount
liniment is? alsoto- a mis- - hare
has
a
call
gordo,
been
accepted
permanently cured" by n eaicme in tne woria. At au arug- - wrtHout. am
Sold by all Drug came from
PrtiwaMeanUparlJottU.
'
for sprates and1
Fort Worth. Tex, three slon charge at Arapahoe. OW'tr.,
equal
ChamberlafnSs
Stomach and' Liver
50
gist; cents and $1.00; guaranteed, biraisesi It is for sale by all' drug
Take Hall's Family Pills for ronatlpatioa.
years ago.
expects to leave with his family for I Tablets; For sale hv ti rirnMf.t
I EtSlBi
uviuo tier.
poH-M-out,-

"
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Celebrated B

Bulls

WILL EE SEEN ONLY AT THE

Northern New Mexico Fair, Las Vegas, New Mexico, September 26th, 27th, 28th and
29th, 1905
Also tho CHAMPION BOY BRONCO BUSTER of the west
-

.

Ppogfom.
Tor Yoaf Deneflt

Cowboy Sporte, Relay Races, BroncoT and
Outlaw Riding, Cowboy Brooco Busters,
', Firemen's Tournament, Bate Bail Towna
meat, Grand Floral and Industrial Parade.
Confetti Fifhtt, Ball at Hotel Castaneda,
'"Annual Meeting National Guard Astoria'
C lion of New Mexico
...

Great

Rao

Meeting

-

'

-

'

,..v.

--

;

Music

hing

t

!

some

witnessed by the Gcnef .
al Public. Like most of the Rites ol the
Pueblos, this exhibition has been eonfia)d .
to the Pueblos themselves.

Trui- lEarly Days on Santa FaSiaaaaasaaai
t

.

:.

. .....

....

.

as

IndUns attacking Stage Coach-Thril- ling
Rewue of Occupants by Soldiers.

.

;.

Thbest

Music every day and night: ac the

Parkand in both cities of Las Vegas.
Grand Lodfe of I. 0. 0. F.

TerritoriaJ Good Roads Convention

Very Low Rexte- s-

-

ot the Pueblo Indians, is
f:- Ceremonial
never before

:.

' Plaza.

TWi';VeM':Spectacolar and ImpressiTe

I

....

Grand.Flaral and Electric Illuminations. ex
tending from the A. T. fir S. F. depot to the

.

.

Purses aggregating Three Thousand Dok
lars. The finest Harness Horses and Gal
lopers in the West.

Artec Sun Da.nce

...

Program.

-

.

.

.

Qne and one'half cents per mile, each di
section. Tickets on sale September 25th to
29th inclusive, from stations north of and

including Albuquerque.
From stations
south of Albuquerque, September 26th to
28th inclusive. "J All tickets good until Oct.
1st, 1905.
For full particulars, programs,
concessions and all information necessarv. "
address
,
v

.

W. A. BLDDECKE, Secretary,
Las Vegas New Mexico.

Meeting Grand Lodge of knights of Pythias

MOBILIZATION OF THE NEW MEXICO MOUNTED POLICE
Mounted under command of John F. Fullerton, taking part in all
parades

Ti'csn.vY.

sett.

12,

w.

lt

OAIIV OPTIC.

VCO

7

ARIZONA KILLINGS

Browne & Manzanares Co
The F'siMtPff, 'Arlmna, flem,
Sututduy ttlla of n MUiim on
fiwk
early last week, In which
Htvr
both NHiil1un urn) victim are pray
Imnt nun hiiit ii,
The Ueni's account follows:
Join 8k;tKit killed Oeoitfo Clark
Momlny cveniUK at the 8kKU runeli
on lunver creek. The weapon uned
was a NhotRiin. loaded with number
two Itnrkahot. ("lurk was shot In the
left hnaat, tiarlnK hl heart In piece.
Tluro were no wltneaaea to tho kt'.l'n it

Inane of

1

Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides end Pelts
Complete Line of Araole Soap Always, on Hand
Walter A. Wood Mowers,
Horse Rikes,
Cultivators,

Woolsacks,
Sheep Shears,

-

and SUnups says It wan done In
Clark hail leased the
Skani'd ranch, and hi wife was the
only peraon on the pluct ttalde front
the principal, ami che knew not h line
of the affair until after It was owr.
Clark's platol was found about two
feet front hi body. Tho pistol was
hnlf cockul and owe chrmber had been
flrrd. SKaKRH claims that Clark ran
after bclnu shot from where his pistol
wn
his body wn
fotind.to whir
found. There la connlderablo excite,
ment among the neltjhbors of Skaes
and Clark over the killing. Tho latter
waa a young npin who had not been In
After the
serious trouble before.
shoot InR SknRsn went to Cnmi) Verdo
and Rave himself up to the deputy
sheriff. No lnqutst waa held as there,
were no witnesses to . the affair.
Sknggs la one of the old net tiers on
the Heaver, and heretofore has not
had trouble of a serloua nature,
Another Killing.
The same Issue of the Gem carried
the following:
The body of a Mexican was found
near Anpel Thursday, He had evidently been dead several days.
In the absence of Coroner Harrington the Inonest was held by Corowr
E. X. Crawford, of Williams, and fror;
the evidence the followllng facts are
gleaned:
The body was found by a tramp,
who reported the fact to the Santa Fe
asent, - The man had evidently been
murdered, by whom and for what reason Is not known and a verdict to that
effect was returned.
One report Is that three Mexicans
were riding In, a. box car when they,
began fighting, and one was knocked
out of the car door and was injured so
badly that he died from his Injuries.

Hay Presfes,

lnur.

HclfiU'ft nnc.

1
t

.

as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play when in health
and how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor
life they enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits thev should be taught to form and
the wholesome diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health
should be preserved, not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of
every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature and if at any time a
remedial agent is required, to assist nature, only those of known excellence
should be used; remedies which are pure and wholesome and truly beneficial
in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedv, Syrup of Figs, manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has come into general favor in
many millions of well informed families, whose estimate of its quality and
excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup cf Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform
all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained,
by an original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian
blue figs are used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not
approve of patent medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach vour children also that the genuine Svrup
of Figs always has the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in
bottles of one size only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty
cent size, or having printed thereon the name of any other company, do not
fail to get the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects.
accept it. If you
1
!L i
Creels li IT.. -- U ...1 J 1..... nuvc a luuwc uu l
imnu, as 11 is equauy ucucutiai
uvciy lauiuy niuuiu aiways
tor the parents and the children, whenever a laxative remedy is required.
self-medicati-

on.
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Beards and Bacilli.
retired army physician In Neb
raska writes: "If there is any class
of men and women who should be
clean mentally, morally, and physically. It Is the doctors. A longwhlsk-dirty doctor (and he
ered,
must be dirty if he has long nair ana
whiskers) Is a disgrace to the profession, and to humanity in general. One
of the distinguishing features between
man and the anthropoid apes is that
one shaves and the other does not."
"
Perhaps the "retired army
goes rather far, but he is oa
the right path. British Medical

...............

Reapers,
Harvesters

and Binders

-

-

On Riitroad Track.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

EUREKALOL
CURED

ITCII-ECZE- tlA

Not something that will cure everything, but s upscldo ptvucrlbwl fur om thirty yar by
Doctor Buritu, one of London's noiit cWUratd akin euoclulliU.
Th Eurekalol Ecstma Cura la the fatuona remedy Ruarranutd to qnlckly relieve and
pel manently cure any disuae of the aklo or aralp, It la purely antlM pt lc and germicidal. Wt
have thouMitida of teatlmontala to prova tha true virtue of Its poHitlve enre.
Don't wants your time and money on "cura-allaThey abolottly do no good.
Write to ua at once for our famoua Eurekalol Ecstma Cure. H will tell the atory that s
more convlnrlnx than pairea of argument. Prlct poHtpaid, M rente and ll.PO.
Don't auMtr from thoee torturt-aomfiles. One application of tba famoua Eurakakil Pile
Cars will glvej immediate relief. 1'rice, postpaid, 60 centa.
THE EVRCKALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y
."
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SeoiteiL Fe. New Mexico.
The 47th

Sept. 4, 1905.

Year-Be- gins

DRO. BOTULPH, Prooldont.

A

VEGAS BASEBALL QUARTET
CAN CUTSING BRASS BAND

NATURE PRINTS LIKENESS OF
ABE LINCOLN ON A STONE
A very fine
Lincoln, transferred
to a limestone surface by natural process. Is one of the most interesting
curiosities at the Lewis and Clark exposition. To make this picture as it is
actual
today, indelibly printed in the with
a
stone'and permanently framed
solid stone an inch thick, required two

Portland, Sept.

12.

long-haire-

Armed with a quartette, which Manager R., E. Twltchell says can sing
loud enough to drown the noise of a
big brass band, the Las Vegas Blues
are corning to Albuquerque next week
with the firm and fixed Intention of
winding up that $1,500 fair base ball
purse in a few straight games, says
the Albuquerque Journal. The Blues
are ouite. coflfiilept ot jjctory antLjlfc.
cording to Colonel Twucneii tney will
"Neglect colds make fat
Dr.' Wood's Norway Pina
win It by singing If they can't do it
any other way. The quartette is said 8yrup helps men and women o hap
to be a dandy. It will be heard in the py, vlportua old age.
streets outte often during the week.
Its favorite song is said to be "Tearing," which It sings Just after winning
a game. The Albuquerque players are
in doubt as to whether It will j:tt to
ring Us' favorite- song while bote bi.t
that's anothe-storyLas Vegas wrn from Santi Fe
handn down, and af3r th.
of thj team in Colorado it
is recognized that the Blues are out
for blood and that they are playing
The Beit of
great base ball. De.ming Is said to
be developing some- startling hitters
Everything
and the "Yellow Kids' may surprise
someone before the week is out.. El OOLORADO TEIEPHOKZ
Paso has a strong team, a combination
ot tne two teams mat nave neen piay City Olflcti Room 2. Centrr Block.
insr there thin Rummer nnrl the Clifton
Dr.Seward
outf lt jB eaii to be a 'hummer. With
2 to 3:30 pni.
urngX james J. JeffrieB to
Dr. Parmer
tne
some
should
be
there
the
play,
pire
t U ment s of a howling success in the,
tomlnp toumauent. .

he stone the fish was revealed, but
was necessary to pick out and s?rapo
off the white rock before the full out- ine and all the outer physical features
f the fish were exposed.
This work
lone, every fin. bone and scale of the
'ish Is shown perfectly. The stone Is
of a wbfrtrh hue, while the fish hrvery
dark. Thin slabs showing various
kinds of fish, from three Inches to
more than a foot in length, have been
brought to the exposition, where they
are studied by many of the curious
ifople and by not a few scientists.
'ooked at from a distance, these pet- rifled fish firmly Imbedded in the
stone look like mounted fish preserved
for exhibition purposes; but there is
no question whatever as to their genIt

of Abraham

months.
It was known that the waters of
the Thermopolis Hot Springs, in Big
Horn county, Wyoming, possessed the
power of depositing lime in such quantities as to form solid stone. A local
genius determined to try the experi- a
ment of making the water transfer
likeness of Lincoln to stone. Procuring a picture of the martyred president
In a magazine, he placed the likeness
face down upon a plank and laid it in
the water of one of the springs, so
that the surface was barely covered.
would
Any greater depth of water
have washed awav the lime Instead of
depositing it. 'Within two months thea
action of the water had formed
limestone slab an inch thick, upon the
surface of which aopeared the picture
The
of Lincoln, startlfngly vivid.
Flab is now seen in the Wyoming section of the mines and metallurgy building at the Portland fair, where any
one who desires may look at the

grave-sards.- "

ttcuntcln Rosorio

Montezuma

.
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Ranch Resort
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IndigestionorCauses
roe
Catarrn
Stomach.

.

HARVEY'S

Dr-Wlt-t's

i.

ot

-

For comfort, health and pleasuro
take a trip to thia rameua resort.
Carriage cornea In Twoadaya and Fridays; fjoee out Wednesdays and Sat
urdays.. Term are 9z.ua a aay or
$1000 a week.. Far each way, 11.00.
The trip, including paaaage and a
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday la $1040.
Leave order at Murphea drug
store or Judge Wooster's office In the
City Hall. Address M. A. Harvey,
City.

,
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;; K

V.

R.

t'nhclz has

rt'rd

from the

Bodily pain loses its terror If T0Uve
a bottle or Dr. Jhomar rccierinc uu
in the house. Instant relief In eases
of tiurns. cuts SDralns. accidents of
cure sny sort.

Tntan E. Could of BIsbee. being
now at the helm.
!u!)

Ua iD'M

aara

Br-v..- J

JaaUBBS.

va ?'

-

-

...

,r

I

ioarmaits U S. Patent Uu.mS'
WASHlNGTOND;C.

V Is ten times easier to
coughs, croup, whooping cough and
all lung and bronchial affections
when the rowels are open. Kennedy's
Laxative Honey and Tar Is the origiGently
nal Laxative Cough Syrup.
moves the bowels and expels all cold
from the system. Cuts the phlegm,
cures all coughs and strengthens
weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug
Co., and K. D. OoodalL

Pmf. F. A. Jonta, the well known
"Iniwr f Xpert, return d to the Duke
City from a trip io Grant county,
where he went to inspect some mining
property for Albuquerque parties.
love a ciear, healthy com
pleilon. Pure blood makes It. Bar
dock Blood Bitters makes pur blood.
Women

Per 100 lbs.
2,000 pounds or more, each delivery
1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery
200 to 1,000 pounds, each deliver- y50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.

Ajua
Office

120

30c
loc
-- 50c

-- 60c

Pchpo (So.
620

Douglas Avenue.

Lao Vegas,

New Mexico.

Comfort, Speed and Luxury
"are a realization when you
travel via the

El Paso & Southwestern
System
In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write orpht.ne.to

Double daily train service between "The Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City
and all points North and East.

Mr$.C. F. CUTLER, Rociida.N.M.

Elegantly appointed dining care all tho way supply the)
beet the markets afford

fornla.

VrKinky rmintv Republican at Gal

RETAIL PRICES:

The High Mountain Home

Kcdol Dyspepsia

Block-Dep-

That ttodo Lao Voaoo Fcmcuo

phys'.-clan-

uineness, as a closer inspection will,
prove. Scientists hold that these fish
nerished ages and ages aen, when an
angry ocean raged 6ver what Is now
the state of Wyoming.
Wyoming appears to be quite rich
in odd and unusual things, as welt as
n the valuable metals of commerce
and in stones bo fine that they may
be called almost precious. It may b'
surprise to some persons to learn
that Wyoming, which has only thlr-teen counties possesses eignieen wen- defined oil fields. Eight of the thir
teen counties have oil. Pure rock soda
!n large quantities Is also found in the
state, and there Is on exhibition at the
the
with
case
In the same show
Portland fair a huge chunk of this
The firm of Hill ft Seis, general
Lincoln picture are some remarkable
six feet in cubic dimen merchants of Isleta, have dissolved
nearly.
from
taken
fish,
of
" '
petrified
specimens
."
I
n hieh hill owned by Dr. C. T. Gamble, sions.
partnership, Clifton Hill retiring from
the business. A. 0. Sets will continue
near Dlamondville. Wyo. By splitting
It's he little cnids that stow Into the business.
big colds: th9 big colds that end to
consumption and death. Watch the If In a kind of bilious mood,
Htt" colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine You wish an aid to digest food.
,.,
; -- ,
No other pill is half so good
9yrup.
As
DeWitt's Little Early Risen.
that
been
supposed
has
It
For many years
The new residence of Milton Dow
Catarrh of the Stomach caused Sn&featoa
When e'er 7011 feel Impending ill,
end dyspepsia, but the truth Is exactly the it Estanc!a Is nearly completed and
Rehe expect s to begin the erect Ion. of his And need a magic little pill.
opposite. Ingestion causes catarrh.
the new business block,4n the neat future. No other "on will fill the bill
Inflames
ol
Indigestion
attacks
peated
mucous membranes lining the stomach end
Like DeWitt's Little Esrly Risers.
causHalf the ills that man la heir to Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
eiposesthe nerves of the stomacn.wus
ol
tnstesd
'
ing iha viandi to secrete mucin
Burdock
indlgcttlon.
This Is ?ome from
joodall.
h inieaa of natural digestion.
tonw
and
Blood Bitters strengthena
called Catarrh of the Stomach.
Geo. P. Porter, who has spent set
Guro the stomach; makes indigestion
eral weeks 1n Springer, left for his
home in Chicago. Mr. Porter's large
relieves ell Inflammation of the mucous
prolonged his visit much
Interests
have
membranes lining the stomach, protects ths
of
teachers
county
The
Eddy
sour
bad
breath,
risings,
cures
than
and
expected.
serves,
chosen Artesla as the meeting place longer
e sense of fullness after eating. Indigestion. for their first Institute.
Accidents come with distressing
dyspepsia and all storr.acn trouoies.
Kodol Digests What You Eat
Ancient witchery was believed In by frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
m.v hn stomach Sweet.
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas Electric
only a few but the true merit of
2 time
tottlM only. Rerur size, Seu CO. hoidlnt
....
an
Is
kn
Salve
Hazel
by
Oil
relieves the pain instantly. Never
ior
wfticn
Witch
jwn
trial
site,
the
j Ottko, II
ftaeerao- bf . O. DaWITT A 00..
lt
for
used
without tt.
who
bas
boil,
safe
one
eveiy
Sob!
and
eczema
drug
plies.
Center
at
tetter,
gores,
For sale
R. H. Hawkins, of the Postal Tel
store and Winters Drug Co.
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Goodcompany, has returned to Al
egraph
all.
huquerque from a sojourn in Call
-

The Pare Mountain l&e

HOTEL

NOISY BROOK

20 miles west of Las
Veiws at Mineral Hill. New
Mexico stage accomodations
three times a week. First class

Located

and winter resort, first
class meals and first class beds.
I'rices reasonable.
Miimmer

Mrs. Emma Colton.
Proprietress.

Rates vitv this line always the lowest
V. R. STILES,
Genl. Pass. Apt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

r

Ut VIOAI WEEKLY
CHEAP ENAMELED WARE
ran buy anywhere

You

'

Q

1

ucsing uut aaie

ILFELDil

LVD WIG WM.

P

TUESDAY. SEPT. 12, 1905.

pay you to come daily to the Big Store's
. r
i
i r i

I It will

enameled ware, cheap, such like our
blue aud wnlle, like w have aoM fur years, Ik a plemure and Comfort In anv tiriliu.k Mu.f Tt intm nil tnitut lliim ana .!.. La.J
ard wake, but last twio
lontf.
Rood

OPTIC.

nevrdwareman

Ing of the big dnm that was carried
away by flood the night before last,
More than iflo.ooo bad been expended
the structure which had Just
upon
Weld's today unloaded a car of Iron been completed. A more serious
lnrs
bedsteads,
than that of tbe money expended will
arlae from the fact that the wide
Scratch paper, In small tabs, ten area to be
brought under Irrigation
at
Tbe
centa per pound
Optic.
must lie fallow for at least another
aeuson.
Fred Westermap has bought the
on
residence
V.
Reed
Geo.
property
W. V. Steveens and his Invalid
Tllden avenue. N.fSVJkdden engineer-e- brother, who arrived a few
days
t
.
......
' atro
tbe deal.'
ex- from lllllsboro. New Brunswick,
to
, remnln
for
the
winter.
pectlng
Tbe meeting of the J.E. Roscnwald leu
today for I'hoenlx. Ariz. The in
lodge, which wag to be held tomorrow valid s trouble was
complicated with
Wed
evening, baa been postponed till
heart disease and this elevation was
next
week.
of
nesday
found to be too great for him.
Be;
for
Buy Optic 8cratcb Tablets
Dr. B. if. Sklpwlth, formerly a Las
Wore and better paper than any other
Vegag practitioner, but now referred
5c tablet. AXk your dealer for Optic to
as the pioneer physician of Roswell
8cratch Tableta. .
presided over the Old Settlers'
John Thojruhlll wilt open a nnlurnl lon
In that city the other day, which
Grand
on
establishment
cut flower
was attended by about BOO people,
avenue, opposite the San Miguel Na- among the number
Hon. T. B. Catron
tional bank, on the 20th lnt.
of Santa Fo. There were present 140
men over twenty-onyears of age who
Partly cloudy weather la predicted have lived In New Mexico for twenty
for tonfaJpand Wednesday, probably
or more, besides tho families of
showers and cooler In north portion; years
men and Invited guests from
these
temperature yesterday 82 and U
Eddy county and other parts of the
territory, officials and newspaper men.
..
A dim
social, cards and dancing
James Emory, who resided in Las
at .fraternal Brotherhood hall Tues- Vegas
In ISfiD. then engnged In car
Given by the
JIU.
day,, September
penter
work, has returned to the city
Good mimic
young ladles' Eoufty.
from his present home In Massa
9 75
and f IneJjkjKtr . ",
chusetts and can scarcely believe his
;.
t
i
not-- !
.
Gibson & Sell i. who had Just taken own eyes when looking about nnd
a transformation has bnen
out a county perrat to operate a slot Ing what alike
In
place and tho
machine for tbri months, have sold wrought He and thethe
late David Powell
their Ice cream narlor and candy people.
kitchen on Brldjge street to some gen- built the tofirst bath tubs at the hot
which resort he walked
springs.'
tlemen from TJxas.

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

Odd lines and lots of goods of which the quantity is too small to advertise are placed on eale daily at prices to close them out at once. New
fall goods are now arriving and being bought up by wise buyers almost
as soon as displayed on our counters.

d
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,

The
Piazza

The
Pla.za

re-un-

Territoi ial Peaches, the best on

fah

earth, $1.10, $1.25 and $1.35 per box.
Full supply of plumsi pears, crab
appWua.fo.jrape8 iittock..'..
TOrae us your "orders. '

tf

.

-

yesreraay , ne preferred walking to
on the
electric cars
riding
Jean-ftttMiss
Miss May Hazeldlne and
in
order
that he might locate familiar
Walton of Albuquerque have respots more leisurely and certainly.
quested tbe Citizen to announce that
their names
thev have withdrawn
Half Told Tale.
from the list of those contesting for
It begins to look as if Raton has
of
folr.
territorial
the
queen
beginning
outstripped Its neighbor on the south,
In the Duke City next Monday.
Las Vegas. The enrollment In the
A
vens itme urwi
bv"""" .1.iJl nrnnf
vroHfv n. anA ocrtntn
.
- - .
- of- Fui.
. .
j wnB iri wul,e
il.
,no enroiimeni
M"'
in
h. tnwata nt Iho ronf.rnl hiilni
ools
the
first
day
In the city is furnished by the fact
,0 " Reporter,
that the receipt, at the local post of-- WB" f th enrollment
mentioned was
flet. have been rentcr bv more thu , But1
,wu
lU'llBCH.
me xoiai
1A nor rcn
"
In the n9t f1v mnnlha
than thev yrfrrj( fftr the corresponding enrollment Is more than a thousand
ana me scnooi census snows more
five month! laj year.
than 2,000 children of school age In
Cbas,' J, . Gordon of Krushnlc Las Vegas. What does the Raton cen
bat been awarded the contract sus show?
lor the exclusive. program and score
Pleasing Performance.
card privilege of tbe fair and fall fesThere was n fairly good sized nnd
tival. Mr. Gordon promises to prepare a strictly up to date souvenir an exceedingly well pleased audience
program for the first fair. He Is call- ar the opera house last night to listen
ing on the business people for adver- to the concert given by the Royal
Texas Sextette. The hour's program
tising.
;.:.
abounded In the pleasing melodlea for
Tbe funeral of Myrta, the sweet which the sunny southland is famous.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, The members of the Sextette are good
Richard De Graftenreld, was held this slngets, tut much better Instrumental
afternoon, the Rev. J. 8. Moore, rector performer!. The music, furnished by
of 8t. Faul'a Episcopal church con- them for the dance which followed the
ducting tbe alfnple, Impressive ser- concert was of Just the proper kind
vices. Thos. Coombs of Albuquerque to make the later affair delightful.
The Sextette. goeB to Raton this
nnd Mrs. J, M. Abercromble of Anton
Chlco. uncle and aunt of the little afternoon to open Seaberg Japanese
rarden this evening.
flrl, werepregeat atthfi service,

Mi,
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Riding Booto

made of Tnn Elk Sk'tj, 12 inches high,
with 2 buckle hood; Welt sewed; a
splendid shoe for riding, outins or
winter wear, price
."....$5.00
Mens' Hi!;h Cut Tan or Black Viscol
,
Calf, Viscal Soles to heel, bellows
tongue and prices to suit. Call and
:
6(e them.
Shoes repaired while, you watt. .

.:l

s.

;

LndficG

PpQoervIng Peached

e

v.

B3.
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BOUCHER

"WE'RE

new-fangle- d

e

HAVE

!

'
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nine-year-ol- d

SCHAEFER fS

,F,'r
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Quite a number of t n Ver!ia r
hens were familiar with the amount

nr work done by the citizens of ib
Fait River, valley to ensure the build- -

m

,

mt

ton.

If they do, wnd them
We
sew buttons nu hbirts and make
no extra charge. Speeiul order
i)rk 20 erct ut extra.

Las VEoao ortar.1
Lav::onr
Las
I'hcuen; Colorado M;

S

Vckm IT.

r

8 to 18

0

OIUD SUIT LA3T YVtEK
.

Clothing "flnoot

RUSSELL
Aovemritnt

0

LEWIS

(SL

.a--

or faotm.

o
o

O-- '

jrtVlML kneepanta

yrs,

t and 8 piece suit. wll

made,

I

just

PECOS

f

the thing for a boy to wear at icnool
Lot No. 1, the W, t6.50 and
7 suits
Lot No. 2, the
5.50

Lot No.

3,

4.50

LAS VEGAS

LOGAN

4.0J

$4.75,

suita..

....

the t30K,

15

and

$3.73
14

and

GROSS. KELLY & CO.
;

suits....:. $2SO

Boys cap, hats, walnte, shlrte,
shoes everything for the boy, and
at the right price.
,

'

;

"

.

(Incorporated)

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

Set Our Window Display
'5-

Wool. Hides

and Pelts a Specialty

TUCUMCARI

albuquerqueT

MMJMMt4sjSfiif4M

0
s

o
O
O

Fancy Ripe Tomatoes
5c per lb.

BAWQ

Ct

SYESED

Tko Orcscro

q

DRW

ff.

I
9

'

PRETTY PICKLE,"

GoMooo Droo. Flno Ready
r.lcdo

to S yrs

'

Grocer

STEARNS,

Touag men's stylish suits, Fancy
mixed black or bines cut with wide
shoulder, haircloth, shape retaining front. 7 fe
We hare placed on aale 8 lots of
boywehool
snite, agns

The funeral occurred this afternoon.

Shirts Need Dutiona?

IN A

,

9

Tomatooo

Do Your
o

Mm

KO.

geeee S 9mMm,

fe.

Duran.
Deceased was always active l:i poli
tics and at one time filled the offic
of justice of the peace on the w?bt
side.

,

J.

w

Boys Admiral
Ruwisn and Junior sty lea,

o

Messrs. Max Nordhaus and Robert
Sullivan have ben chosen members
of the floor committee and Jas. G.
McNary a member of the reception
committee of the Montetuma ball at
the Alvirado hotel Thursday evening
of territorial fair week. The ball
will Pejhe brilliant ending of carnival
day vt the fair and King Monteiuma
and his queen will be crowned durlnz
the evening. Miss Jessie Ilfeld of this
city Is a strong candidate for queen

obsJ

--

of the play gronnd, wool iblx- re
mn,iwKii man otuee,

fifty-thre- e

Wedding Bell
Ildeberto Delgado, son of Francisco
Delgado, who was stenographer to the
V. 9, court of, private land claims.
during Its lifetime, will be. married at
Santa re tomorrow to Miss Anita ko- mero. the adopted daughter of , Mr.
and Mrs. Max Knodt. Invitations to
tbe wedding have been received In Las
Vegas.
Word comes from Clayton. Union
countv, of the marriage of J. Claudlo
Martinez, deputy probate clerk and.
formerly of Santa Fe, to Miss Ger
trude Francis Madole of Yankton
8. Dak., but formerly a school teacher
of Santa Fo. The wedding took place
nt Kansas City, Mo. Mr. and Mrs.
Martinez have taken up their home
at Clayton.
niarringe license nas neen issuen
in Tranquillno Sogura and Abellna
Sanchez of San Jose.

our

BOTTLED

t and
tftn Mahmml
pioew. madu to reaiit the wear and
MrnMrn.

1

TRIED

Start yonr boy to school in a complete new ult. He ban a rifht to
look as well s any other boy. He
honld feel he is the' equal of any
boy In his class,

Death of Romulo Ulibarrl.
has
been employed as a clerk In a Santa
Romulo Ulibarrl died about 6 o clock
Rosa store, who la postmaster at last evening of that dreadful malady,
Bunnyslde. a new town tbla aide of cancer of the stomach, after a long
Fort Sumner, containing nine saloons spel of Illness. He was aged
and two mercantile houses.
years and leaves a widow, a
Labadle, who was thought to daughter and three brothers, Amador,
have received the apnolntment. la Gumeslndo and Mellton Ulibarrl. and
deputy county clerk of Guadalupe three sisters. Mrs. Placldo Abeytla.
Mrs. R. Abeytla and Mrs. Eucenlo
county at ganta Rosa.
"Mrs. Lorenio Lucero, with a babe
In her arms, is aald to have come In
contact with a live wire above the hot
prtngs Sunday with the result that
he received a shock that will not soon
be forgotten.' now that she realiies
fully the danger she was exposed to.
It occurred at the end of the trolley
line at Ice bouse No. 4. where the
wire lies close to the ground, perhaps
too closely for public safety". ,

Opera House Pharmacy

YOU

For tho School BSayo

It U Lorenio Labadie, who

Tran-qullln-

I

firing your prescriptions to us when
you want them compounded of pure,
fresh drugs in a scientific, up to date
way. This is the best place in town
to buy your j drugs or sundries. We
also carry a complete line of trusses.
"

'

said the big cucumber to his lady
friend as they saw the bottle firmly
corked. We have a nice line of everything that comes in bottles pickles,
relishes, sauces and olives.
Pickles
from Heinz, and Imported fellows from
Crosse & Blackwell of "Lunnum." Little gherkins to the large cucumber
variety. Sweet and sour, stuffed and
mixed. C. & B. chow chow. Lea &
Pcrrin's genuine Worcestershire sauce,
Monarch catsup :' Stuffed peppers
and chili sauce.

It is Simply a Matter of Intelligence.
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Doth Phonos

SPORLEDER SHOE GO.
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SoLisge !

SaLYisaige

!

Our new sausage maker Is now here.
He Is an expm and is now turning

out fresh every dar
Summer SnusagHamburger Steak
Pork Sausage
Liver Sausaee
Wienerwurst
Hani Sausage
Veal Loaf
Bologna,
There is nothing more appetizing
In September than good
sausage prop
erly made. Remember that we have
all tb
latest Improvements in our
new smisage room and everything
shout It is absolutely sanitary and"
clean.
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